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a.

Lake 1. tba State 1)epartll\e2).t a02:r.8p~t for 'tn'dte4 pre••

mt.a=at10Zla1.

a.

Iaak. 1•. tha Stat. Deputment

XDcenat.lou1.

co~resp~nclent fo):

tJnited pl'eS8

It ••emae! like a match mada in Deocon heaven. L... than ODe weeJc
aftu t:h.e 'Dnitecl Statell aoouse4 syz:ia' of allowing' tenoJ:1sts to enter :tra;
an4 Sadd• • Hussein'.~ b.enalmlen .to leave- it, ••1:£4 Gba4¥y informally
UDve11ecl hi. l.efozm Jlazoty of Syxola. H. uae4 the ocsClulcm of. the American
BDtazprla. tDatitute l • •aa0n4 co lase. weekly briefing on x~aq~ ~a 8~ie8
tha .illllt:i.t:uee o=tgazUlle4 to ·ooinoide with the- wu--to go public- with hi.
oppo8it1ozs .£fO:l:t8. Ghac!zy--who plans to azmcnmce a Syzoima gove=ment in
exil. iD the aonWIS mcmthll·-asJc.ec1 thea panel o~ WaabiDgt= -hawks', from the
auc1i8Da~, th8 ,quG.tion on 8VeryOl1e" m.1D41 'WhAt about zoeg1ma ~e foZ"
Sp1a'·
Ghacl:ry'. t!.m!.Dg va. poe!. ~ weak befor., Se=etazy of Defens.
!)cmalcll.wufe1cl JW:l aeDt ~. W12.1te HoUse a "Roacl Map for BYz'ian_-~ a
lUValy pmitlve pol1ay opt1cm8 8pun:ec1 ))y the :PeDt:agoft.'. assessment.
-that .a.m~1:'iean .olcti.e~. we~e enc!aDgerG4 :by SY%'ials open-J.:)o:4e: policy
d1u"1rlg the wax". Thea -memo
pxoposal., Tha Mew Reptml1a has lea=ed,
inCludadoc:1dJ:ig Ul~ai:r:cZ'a£t cU:l:i.i: within Syrian tU~itoria1 waterSl,
ua!ng prox1.. t.o ·unde!:mi216 Sy2iian ,intel-ligenc:a agata wide L~,
inte%'diot1ng' :l:rwan fligbt. to Helllbollah p08itiOl18 .in LebanoD, &Dc!
.enclinsr AIne!.CWlforGes ove~ the sYz':l.m boZ'cler in llhot p=,uit n or: .enio%'
I~aq1 off~aia.1•• MeanWh11e, CongJ:8SSl waa aeveloping a set of new ,8nClcioft8
agaiDat J)ama8ou.a that were tougher than the limited -J:)anl on weapons and
othor item. ~ UDited States has al%8&4? pa88a4. COUld ~a be a better
moment foZ' the SyziaD Ahmec1 Cbalabl to emeqe?
-pufo,.-tunat:*ly, :!~g
_
libU'al cIi•• ic1eAt. with a base of 8UPPO~t 1D sy¥1a makes ·finc:1inS ,1ibG1:'al
4l&J8ic1cmt. wlth a bas. of aup»o:tt in x:raq looJc .ally. The S?rian oPpo81ti=
1- OY.ftl1a~ly populated by fundamentalist••- And Syr1u l~aral. have
Virtually DO public p:r:o~ile outslcle of ,Wash!.ll51ton.

do_.

I.

The .iml1arit1e.

betw8eA GhaQry and ChalaJ)l; ·Qo..foundu of! the I2:aqt Matlcmal Cong1:8SJI,
seem .t~iJd.nS. Ghad%y, like Chalab1, baa hac! his sbare of bad. clays in
buSi!1e.8. Whi-1. Chalabi fled .1'o:t:dan·:I.D. 1981 afteJ: Petra Bank, Which he set
"'PI oollap&Jec1 -amidst. a11egat:LoIJ:8 of :fi~a:la1 f~auc1" OhaQ:r:y. owne.d
Hamubal _, Cof~.a Co., a chain of Ama~laan Goffe. .hops that: wen1: })azikX'UPt
in 1196. ' LiJca Chalabi, Ghadzoy walk•. and-· talks the languaseof :Libe~al
damoc:Z'acy. Hi. pazotY',8 .website boa.sts paperl on refomins s?:ria'SI
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.OCNZi~y ••mcee, wb!cb U'• •imtlU :lD acme :l:e~peGt. to
%%'aq'l f~ Baath luty a~atWl, and on 8steb118hing ~epJ:eaentative
sr~~ TM . .foal Pa~ty of Syria haa even ckafte4 & modal

omm.pz-.a.t

•.

ccmatlt\ltloD tMt: would .8:=iu no~ cm1y "81a zoight:8 of apeach,
u.embly. life, aDd pzocpezty but allo lnOJ:le i4ea1!st:La goal', suah as a
pol1utiOA-fZ'.. ttIl'ri=mnent, fa12: la]:)o~ practice.,. uel aesc... to health
cu.. Gbacby allO aupport. peace with %8rael. "Why 40 ~ have to be
e • • • with QUI' lSeighbcZ'?1I he uu, admitt.ing that he :baa ~een impt'a,uIK
:by :t8:r. .l ' . UIIIO':&CSY' ADd viJ=ant. a1vil "oaiety on business visits to the
countzy. CIbacIzy, aaccmJ..hingly enough, i . eYeD • merabu of the AmeZ'icaD
%axaal ~:Lia At~a1r. Committe••
Oth~ anti-gOYUllUDt axila. bav."
.taRed to amuga .. well. on Ap~il 24, 120 Syrian exiles of all
"
ideologiG&l .t~1p•• , ranging' iZ'om c:ommUDiata to Alaw1te :bus:LDesuJmeD,
sa:Lgned. an open lett.Z' in Al-Hayat, a leading ~ab new8pape~ puhl1shed. :I.D
LcmdcD, to Baabu' Assaad, Gall1q cm.h11ll 1:0 allow exiled. dissident. to
ntum to tu CQUUC2:Y. to aboli8h m11itaxy-t~. oo=ta, and to c!ismaJltle
put of tU atat..'. s.c:n.u:ity ••:rIie... "'rhea Iraqi wazo p:a:ovad thea 8ocw:1ty
.uvio.. aazmot defend the .tnd.eptmdanaa, aovU'e:L91'ty t ancl cUgD1ty 0:1:
~i.,a

~ 1.tt.~aa!4.

_I". limited. .:Lgna that
SZ'owiDg :boJ.daz within 8~ia u

~~.

~.~o:a:met'.

-.y

~

well. ':r:10zo 1:0 • ol"ackc!cwn in II\1d-2001
agaiut. aivil .ooiety o:r:ganizat:Lcmll, Sy:aiaD8 ba4 bea ~oming !.mall gZ'oups
. that opeD1y c:U..c:wlluad polit:1a., pJ:eviously a ~u. oo~eno•• Some of that.
fum&Dt remaw. In &.%'&2:8 interview last mcmth with SyZ'ian ~afo=a:. in
Damuwa, Haticma1 Iublia Ra41o'. JCa.t.8 Seelye found sevexal people tdll:l.ng
to publicly .peale cut against the political zoep:a:ession pez:vadinSJ the
ClO1mt::ry.

But, 4e8pita tb1. miner thaw, J\meZ'iaaa. of:!1a!a111 axe deeply
pessimistic that 8~ia acmtaizul t:ha type of leade the tm1tacS State. :I..
lookinS' fo~••We have done lloth1ng eo tJUltivat. Or enaow:age •• ,
cppoait:Lcm (to Sy~1.' 8 :reg:Lme) e1theZ' abroac!oZ' 1zl the count:y, a ,ay. ODe
pentas= o!fioial. AocozocSiJlg to 21raDk J\ndeX'SOD., the
fome Hea%' BaIt
D:f.vi.:L= CIhi.f, the DD:Lted atat•• -thought: about GbaDging' gova=manta 1A
%Z'aD., %J:aq, aDd Libya, wt in SY2='ia we d.ea:l.da4 that ~ of the opt:Lona
wa~a more .t.I:~aat1ve than the inCN!l\1)ent.8.· Xn faot, seve:ral :Am8:riGaD
off1a1a1. Jcnowled;eable ahou~ Syria lIay that Assad'.. moat liberal
OPPOlUmt. haw DO J:ea1 pol:Lt:Lcal J)aakiDg. 'or Syzo1m l~eZ'al. to cZ'eate
It any meazUDgfuJ. polt t:Laal opposition 1,. ridiaulO\l', I say. a !OI'meZO
AmuicaA ambassador to· Syria. After dec:ac:1es of being closely l:LDked. to
Leb&nCZl, aay Am.ex'iclA official., many Sy~:l.a.D8 have coma to associate
pxo-W••te= l:U:leal. with Leban••• Ch:I:;f.at;L8I18, who mq.y SY~UDa :blame foZ'
oppressing **lim. !D LeJ)anou anc! for b.~ evpporta4 by :r.rael.
aaaotDi.iq the 8~iaJl libeZ'al.' lack of • POWU" base, llumsteld.'. policy
memo c1id not advoaat•••ekiDs' out. Sy:iaD exile. and. diSlideDt. for an
OPP08:l.t1= lDO'VamaDt, a. the PeDtagOD did :I.D the Wa..t BaDJc aDd. Ciaza aft.xcba p~e.i4ent'. apaedh la.~ ~ Galling fo~ & newPaleatiDian lea4eZ'.bip.
HOJ: did .'!Jft\.fll1c1' a plu aet a81~ l\JDc!.iq fo~ cSi••idtmt.. w:Lda Sy:a:ia, .a
Jl'entagOll oiriliaDa advocate fOX' the intemal opponents of Iran'. W1:LDg'

CD,'.

mullaha.

,

Ghacb:y :LlluatZ'at.. tha point. His oZ'gaDizat:LOD. i8 ODly now
g8t.t!ng of! Ue g:round. ADcl a Syr:Lan who belong.. to em. of %8X'.el" ma:J.n
lobby:I.Dg 9:a:ouP. i . DOt exactly a st%'ODS polit1cal candidate in a aount2:Y
that :remain. 011. of the most: ~ab:Lc!1y anti-:l:8~ael in the zoegi=. At Ghadty
himself admit., -'1'M S;v:c'ian8 are not ready foZ' someone who WaDt. to make
peaoe with I.rae1.·
A.,ad', moat. powerful opponct, admit. one en
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ecmaultmt with extaaiva ~wlec!gG of Syx"ia, ia the tbeoaJ:'atia M\Jlll:1.m
B~ot.hu~. ''&8 cmly' oppos1t:1on J: know 01: 1n 'p:La i8 t~ MWl1im
B~o~hood,·
fa:r:mezo Assistant Secretary of Hear Bastem
Iclwuel Walke. %Ddee4, aaco~cU.Z1g' to Youssef M. %brahim, a fOnl8Z Middle

apo...

.u:ail:.

=

IUt Ipa1a11at at the caunail
raza:l.gn :ae1ati0D8, Aslsacl baa ·g:a:cwn so .
f.~ful o! tU D'otheJ:h004'1I ah111¢Y to, 8P~ ~ad:Laa1 Xslam that he hag
;begun uJciDg tpMohe. 4en1gratizlg nl!giou8 extremism. aa4. ohast:Lsing'
.ohoola
fo:r: mixin£l
science
::t.lam.
Th.e :r.lam:L.t-iAfl1aC011d mec1iaal
_
. .
. .
-and.
B:r:otba:r:hoocl--wh:Lch Aaaad I8 :eathe:r:, Hafel, banned.... 0 8 cough ah&rac:t82:8.
III. 1112, 1:Ile1~ Sy2:ian b~antJh laUlltJhed a bloody :LDtifada,against tb.8 %'egtma
that 1nolw!84 :r:ULC!OlIlly usuabatiDglQGmbo%'& of the nlill9' Alita. ·What'_
mo:r:., they chum out. a ataa4y atme of anti-, 18:r:ae1 and anti-U'-S.
:r:hato:ria. JIveD wo:c••, Newsweek bae reported. that Ame:r:icaD aDd. German
inv••t:Lgato:r:. kaaliava that: ~embe:r:. of the S~ian MIl.lim B%othe~boo4 playad
o:r:it::Loal rolu ill ,uppoJ:t:Lng anc! :reezuit:1ng the HambUX'S'~baBec1 lea4ers ot!
the A1 aa.s& cell. that. CU't'ied cut th8 Septembezo 11 attaaka.

roJ:' the

.

t:Lme be:LDg, Buh .ami ai .t=at:1cm hawJc8 W&ft1: eo !~1:heZ' :l.801at:. Aallaa mel
thWlp~•• aw:a him to ahange. '.t'hey b.liaw tbi. pr•••u.re will, lead mo1:e
SyzoiAZl. di••idlme. 1:0· acme out o~ t~ woodwozk. seoretuy of state COlin
lowell'. raCl*4t Yi.it to Damascue may uncie:r:i1co:r:e tb1. strategyl By
infomilll b:Lm that the United States could tum the scr:ewa em. Sy:ia,
lowell off.at! Aggad,. like Yui2: ~a!at: beF02:8 last. JUne'" ..peach, a final
oppoZ'~UDity to ahcge. trl1fo~tuna.tely, i£ AsSac! 40.8. not aome U'oun4,
wulUngton JhI¥ di8coveJ: :Lt aannot 'f:Lnd UyODe .it. likes to J:eplace him.
(COp~ight. :2003, 'I'M Hew Republ:Lo)
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R~ligious Fa~tipns.in Post-Ba'thi~t Iraq

f

.'"
.;:0.

I,};.

:'1~Po.~t-s"addam llusayn Iraq, Sm'l,e mqiti?z$ r..apidly e!tablished their authori.ty

.j~

,Ill""i~ Eas(
Baghdt¢ and other
urban neighb.or1)oo(Js
a/the south. Among the. various
.... ,.
'\.
......'Hgroups which emerged, the Sadr Movement staritlS' out-as militant and cohesive•
:? The'sectarian, anti-American Salirists wislz,td u;,pose a puritanical, Khoniein.'ist
':~~~if,n oli Iraq. :Their P?iitico..(influ~~~is potentially much gre~te~ th4n their'
,.';21wuiers.lncorporaiing them'into ademocratic Iraq while ensuringt1UJt they do
'Y:~iconi~ todoinidate it'posis.tQ severe chailenge to the US Administration.
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Cole is ProfesScirofModciiMiddlc Eastern and South Asian Histol)' at the Universityof Michigan.
He'is 'editor of the Intematio~'~Jouma1 of Middle East StUdics. and author of numerous bOOks aDd
aiticJ~.
recent ~rbfriciude~Modemity and 1M Millennium (New York: Columbia University Press,
i998)
and Sacre"d• Space 1and HI,11 War: 1M Politicl. ~ulture and Hillary ofShi'itt: Islam (London: I.B.•
•
.'
rauriS. 2002).
~ ~'::
j
;" ~ 1. "Deputy SecretarY-'\~~lf~tzIntcrview with National Public Radio," February 19.2003 at http:!
I
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orgaq~~9~~ ap~a(tp-~~V~~! ~n~~~~!Jia~~JJ.~o!ls ofIraqi~~~:ite~ ha(Uoir~ a"
militant"and' "iJritanicaI 'movemenf~Cieajcaiea~ to' the. eStablishment"of· an mm-st Ie
Isl~~;R~' ~~1i&~iii iia~~~~~veri ~ih~J8)1~di~~d~v~io"iii~~ts bad been detaiieJ in fu~ .
~bi~ianPualle'books~a,~6'le~ioh~rir~#~!~&~i2003':'De~
Sec~(t . of
~'tf"f'r'¥_.g g.,. ",
"'~
~.,I' ~ ~~. ~.-.. ~.... ,...~ !..... PU
ty -. ~
fense
Paul
Wolfowitz:'
~e
aiiJiiieiView
on:.Nanoiiai
PUblic.RadiO
in
which
he main' ..... ~...~ •••.,t.... .
,
• ~ ;,,'
.. , ';. ." ::y..~~. -,' ..-":-"'~tU ....il
' '. • • •
/_
~~~.»i~t ''!I1e.Iia~i~,~":~ ~~by.~~',~~guJ~~,s~jJ!~.~ey ~ ~~~be~rigl~
SI]!;~!,1}fch IS dlffe~n! fro~ the W8hapls :9ft#!~,pe~n~ula, and they,dc;m't bnng the
se,nsi(~ii of h.aving' ~e· hoJy ~ities of .Isl~·¥ing .9,n .their te¢tofy~'1 Even more
di~rniIY:'this quote sh~w~ that WOlfoWiJ; qid hot realize. that religious Iraqi Shi'ites
sensitive
about
foreigners in the~
shrine
cities such as ..Najafand
Karbala,
• are~tl;mely
Ju: uJ s:"", "'f
..
.. ..
,
"'''.
,.
•
0f~ ~a!..thc!s~ citi~s are,religious power ~nters of great symbolic potenC?y.·
~.~:~.•}lS pefense. Dep~e.!1t leaders such as ~ecretaJ:Y ofDefense Dona!d Rumsfel~
aR!!Jus. ~~pu~es, W~lfo~tz ~d· Douglas F~itbt mistalCeq!y thought that ~e rnUJdle
lower strata of.the:Bafth bureauCla9'. wHee, and army w0!11d .smyive the war,
and'that they.c'ould·simply~~hand it over to secular expatriate-figure i\hmad'ChaJabl
and hIS Iraqi NatiQ~~ <;oiigfess. Although ~m a 8hilite bac~ground, Ch~abi' '?laS
largely unkDowp:in'Iqlq.~d.:was wanted in Iordan on embezzlement charges. Th~
ciA
and'the State
broke with.
chalabi
:.;J!~ t."
. Department
~~.
. late-in 2002 when
• be" proved unable.
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LENGTH: 670 words
HEAOLJ;NE: Senator asks $50M to aid Iran dissidents

-'
I

I

BVLINE: By MARK BENJAMIN AND ELI LAKE
DATELINE: WASHINGTON, AprilS (UPI)
BODY:
A leading member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee plans to introduce legislation Wednesday authorizing $50
million a year to aid democratic activists inside Iran seeking a peaceful end to that country's regime.
.
A copy of an amendment to be offered by Sen. Sam Brownback, R,:,Kansas, obtained by ~nited Press International, says,
lilt shall be the policy of the United States to support efforts to achieve democratic reform inside I~ari, including support
for the thousands of protesteJ1> who have expressed a desire for the government to, hold a referendum vote that could
permit Iran to move toward a secular, democratic government that resp.ects human ,rights and dC?es not seek to possess
weapons of mass destruction. n
The senator plans to attach the legislation to a bill authorizing next year's foreign assistance budget for the State
.'
•
Department.
Andy Fisher, a spokesman for Senate Foreign Relations Com'mittee Chairman Richard Lugar, R-Ind., said Lugar suppo~
efforts to establish a friendly democracy in Iran. It is unclear if Lugar supports the .proposal.
"There is an opportunity in,Iran to make some differences and take advantage of dramatic demographic shifts hi the
country," Fisher said.
A spokeswoman for the American Israel Public Affairs Committee told UPI her organization supports the amendment.
The move comes at a critical moment in U.S. relations with the Islamic world. President Bush in his 2002 State of the
Union address identified Iran, along with Iraq and North Korea, as- part of an "axis of evil!'
As the United States moves to mop up r~sistance in Baghdad, the Bush administration is hoping to confront ~he twin
challenges of Installing a new government there ~nd convlnclng,the Islamic wo~rld the invasion of Iraq does not signal a
.
new e'ra of American occupation In the region.
I:-ast month, Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld threatened to treat Iranian proxies that moved. Into Iraq as ~nemy
corr-bataQts in pperati~n, Iraqi Freedom. ,On March 24, U.S. intelligence issued a report detailing minutes of the Islamic
RepUblic's National Security Council where the leaderShip of the country decided on a strategy to send in irregular
fighting units to five large Iraqi cities.
In Iranian local elections earlier this year, few Persians took to the polls, with voter turnout in the single'digits. Iranian
stude'nts, union workers and intellectuals have intermittently over the past year taken to the streets in the capital and
large cities demanding a political referendum on the current regime.
While Iranians are allowed to vote for the president, they may not elect the country's supreme leader who'oversees
Iran's militC!ry and'security services and appoints religious clerics as judges for the courts.
Under Brownback's proposed legislation, the State ,Department would allocate $~O million annually to an Iran
Democra~ foundati9tl. T~ p_u.rpose of the fo~ndati~n ~s t~ support "pr~·democracy broadcasting to Iran, II such as the
satellite television and radio stations b~sed irf~os Angeles'that many Iranians watch and~listen to already;~suppor:t:
training for the"If~uiian;;Americ~ncommunity to,reach out to:Iranian dissidents; and fund h~m~n rights ~,I}~ ~iVii soc!eo/

I'"..
.'
Do~Q.m~nt Results.

'0

g{o~P.$ ~orking'i11s{de Ir:an.

The proposal Is very sfmTiar to' ideas pro'posed iast'June by Pen.tagon staffers In the~Bush administration's Iran policy'
review discus~lons. ·But c:onsensus was never reache,d ins.i~e the QQvernment.
The amend~ent does not c~1I for regime change'per..se, but It.does state, "Del1locratic change within Iran ~ould
.
contribute greatly to Increasing the stability of the entire region and would serve as a beacon to·the p'eople of Iraq and
Saudi Arabia to als~ seek der'!'l0cratic reform from within."
.
.
This language hi the amendr:nent is very sim!lar to the'Iraq Liberation Act, ~hi.ch Congress, pa~sed in 1998. That
legislation first enshrined regime change as' an .open policy goal for. the UniteCi States in Iraq.· Sen. Brownback was an
early supporter and a~thor of the legislation.
~
. .
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(CBS/AP) CBS News has learned new
details involving the Iran espionage
allegations against Ahmad Chalabi, the
Iraqi exile leader who was one touted
as a possible president to lead Iraq in
thepost-Saddam transition.
"

(Photo: CBSJAP)

On May 20, Iraqi police backed by
American soldiers raided the Baghdad
home and offices of Chalabi. Chalabi is
a controversial figure who provided the
Bush administration with prewar
intelligence on supposed weapons of
mass destruction in Iraq - including the
now-discredited information about
mobile labs whose true use is still a
matter of debate.
After the raid, 60 Minutes
Correspondent Lesley Stahl reported
that the U.S. had evidence Chalabi has
been passing highly-classified U.S.
intelligence to Iran.

Ahmad Chalabi displays a family
photo he says was smashed during
the May 20 raid on his
home. (Photo: AP)

CBS News has since leamed that
Chalabi recently told an Iranian
intelligence official the U.S. has
cracked Iranian codes, allowing it to
read communications on everything
from Iran's sponsorship of terrorists to
its covert operations inside Iraq
CBS has also been told FBI agents are
questioning Defense Department
officials about who gave such top
secret U.S. information to Chalabi in
the first place.

U.S. troops outside Chalabi's home
during May 20 raid. (Photo: AP)

Stories:

• The Latest
Interactives:

• Hostages Held
- Fallen Heroes
• WMD Fallout
- Daily Photos

Chalabi is still active and visible on the
scene in Iraq where he is a member of
the handpicked Iraqi Governing
Council.
Over the Memorial Day weekel)d,
Chalabi was reportedly involved in
negotiations to maintain a falter cease
fire in the city of Kufa-between U.S.
military and radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr. Chalabi and other
Shiite leaders met with al-Sadr
,representatives and declared there was
"a momentum for peace."
But Chalabi's star has definitely fallen
in U.S. eyes. Despite his seat on the
Iraqi Governing Council. it seems the
Bush. administration is going out of its
way to ensure that the man who made
a career lobbying.to get rid of former
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has
no American-backed political future in
Iraq.

("Iv

Attacks Map:

-The Postwar Insurgency
Videos:

Other tense situations in recent months
between the Bush administration and
Chalabi include:
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.~~~;~~~ Down Saddam

• AmeWlt officials have complained
privately that Chalabi was interfering
with an inquiry into money skimmed
from the U.N. oil-for-food program.

• Chalabi has recently accused the
U.S.-led coalition of not going far
enough to give Iraqis sovereignty. He
also fiercely resisted U.S. military commanders' recent decision to soften rules
blocking former members of Saddam's ruling party from government jobs.
Chalabi still has strong supporters in Washington, and the Pentagon
continued to pay for intelligence provided by his organization until recently.
Danielle Pletka, 'a vice president at the conservative American Enterprise
Institute. after the May 20 raid that she believed the raid was likely "political
manipulation in order to disable somebody who has been a thorn in the side
of the CPA."
'We need the United Nations right now, and Chalabi is the prime mover

behind the investigation in the oil-for-food program/, Pletka said.
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I:IEADUNE: Chalabi Reportedly Told Iran That U.S. Had Code
BYLINE: By JAMES RISEN and DAVID JOHNSTON
DATELINE: WASHINGTON, June 1
BODY:
Ahmad Chalabi, the Iraqi leader and former ally of the Bush administration, disclosed to an Iranian official that the United States
had broken the secret communications code of Iran's Intelligence service, betraying one of Washington's most valuable sources of .
Information about Iran, according to United States Intel,ligence officials.
The general charge that Mr. Chalabi provided Iran with critical American intelligence secrets was Widely reported last month after
the Bush administration cut off financial aid to Mr. Chalabl's organization, the Iraqi National Congress, and American and Iraqi
security forces raided his Baghdad headquarters.
The Bush administration, citing national security concerns, asked The New York Times and other news organizations not to publish
details of the case. The Times agreed to hold off publication of some specific Information that top Intelligence officials said would
compromise a vital, continuing Intelligence operation. The administration Withdrew Its request on Tuesday, saying Information about
the code-breaking was starting to appear in news accounts•
.Mr. Chalabi and his aides have said he knew of no secret Information related to Iran' and therefore could not have communicated
~
any Intel1lgence to Tehran.

®

American officials said that about six weeks ago, Mr. Chalabl told the Baghdad statton chief of Iran's Ministry of Intelligence and

Security that the United States was reading the communications traffic of the Iranian spy service, one of the most sophisticated InD~A V ~
the Middle East.
Pi "\~
According to American officials, the Iranian official In Baghdad, possibly not believing Mr•. Chalabl's account, sent a cable to Tehran
detailing his conversation with Mr. Chalabi, using the broken code. That encrypted cable, Intercepted and read by the United States,
tipped off American officials to the fact that Mr. Chalabi had betrayed the code-breaking operation, the American officials said.
American officials reported that in the cable to Tehran, the Iranian official recounted how Mr. Chalabi had said that one of "theml l
a reference to an American .-, had revealed the code-breaking operation, the officials said. The Iranian reported that Mr. Chalabi
said the American was drunk.

--

The Iranians sent what American Intelligence regarded as a test message, which mentioned a cache of weapons Inside Iraq,
belieVing that if the code had been broken, United States military forces would be qUickly dispatched to the specified site. But there
was no such action.
'
The account of Mr. Chalabi's actions has been confirmed by several senior American officials, who said the leak contributed to the
White House decision to break with him.
It could not be learned exactly how the United States broke the code. But Intelligence sources said that In the past, the United
States has broken Into the embassies of foreign governments, Including those of Iran, to steal Information, Including codes.

t1

The F.B.I. has opened' an espionage Investigation seeking to determine exactly what information Mr. Chalabi turned over to the
Iranians as well as who told Mr. Chalabi that the Iranian code had been broken, government officials said. The Inquiry, stili In an
early' phase, Is focused. o~ a verY. small number of people who were close to Mr. Chalabi and also had access to the highly restricted
inf~rmatlon about the Iran code.
.
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Sdme of the people the F.B.I. expects to Interview are civilians at the Pentagon who were among Mr. Chalabi's strongest supporters
anCi served as his main point of contact with the government, the officials said. So far, no one has been accused of any wrongdoing.

,

In a television Interview on May 23, Mr. Chalabi said on CNN's "Late Edition" that he met In Tehran In December with the Iranian
supreme leader, Ayatollah All Khamenel, and the Iranian president, Mohammad Khataml. He also said he had met with Iran's
minister of information.
Mr. Chalabi attacked the C.I.A. and the director of central Intelligence, George J. Tenet, saying the agency was behind what Mr.
Chalabi asserted was an effort to smear him.
"I have never passed any classified Information to Iran or have done anything •• participated In any scheme of Intelligence against
the United States," Mr. Chalabi said on "Fox News Sunday." IIThis charge Is false. I have never seen a U.S•. classified document,
and I have never seen •• had a U.S. classified briefing."
Mr. Chalabi, a member of the Iraqi Governing Council, said, "We meet people from the Iranian Embassy In Baghdad regularly," but
said that was to be expected of Iraqi officials like himself.
Some defenders of Mr. Chalabi In the United States say American officials had encouraged him In his dealings with Iran, urging him
to open an office In Tehran In hopes of improving relations between Iran and Washington. Those defen·ders also say they' do not
believe that his relationship with Iran Involved any exchange of Intelligence.
Mr. Chalabi's allies in Washington also saw the Bush administration's decision to sever Its ties with Mr. Chalabl and his group as a
cynical effort Instigated,by the C.I.A. and longtime Chalabi critics at the State Department. They believe those agencies want to
blame him for mistaken estimates and incorrect Information about Iraq before the war, like whether Iraq possessed weapons of
mass destruction.
One of those who has defended Mr. Chalabi is Richard N. Perle, the former chairman of the Defense Polley Board. ''The C.I.A. has
disliked him passionately for a long time and has mounted a campaign against him with some considerable success," Mr. Perle said
Tuesday. "rve seen no evidence of Improper behavior on his part. No evidence whatsoever."
Mr. Perle said he thought the C.I.A. had turned against Mr. Chalabi because he refused to be the agency's "puppet." Mr. Chalabi
"has a mind of his own'" Mr. Perle said.
American Intelligence officials said the F.B.I. investlgatlon Into the Intelligence leak to Iran did not extend to any charges that Mr.
.
Chalabi provided the United States with Incorrect Information, or any allegations of corruption.
American officials said· the leak about the Iranian codes was a serious loss because the Iranian Intelligence service's highly encrypted
cable traffic was a crucial source of information, supplying Washington with information about Iranian operations Inside Iraq, where
Tehran's agents have become increasingly active. It also helped the United States keep track of Iranian Intelligence operations
around the world.
Until last month, the Iraqi National Congress had a lucrative contract with the Defense Intelligence Agency to provide Information
about Iraq. Before the United States Invasion last year, the group arranged for Iraqi defectors to prOVide the Pentagon with
Information about Saddam Hussein's government, particularly evidence purporting to show that Baghdad had active programs to
develop weapons of mass destruction. Today, the American Intelligence community believes that much of the Information passed by
the defectors was either wrong or fabricated.
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Can we expect to see Richard Perle start to def~nd Chalabi's leaks of the most sensitive US intelligence to the Iranian .
terror masters? ·Ledeen? Harold Rhode? Michael·Rubin? I hear Larry Franklil) isn't defending Chalabi any more.
There are only two defenses I can see: it's not true (seems the evidence is overwhelmingly in favor of, it's true). Or, it's
okay that Chalabi did it.
Or, there's a third. How about, WE WERE WRONG. We were fQ.QJs, and dupes. But none. of these people seem to have the
moral capacity to admit they were wrong. What kind of blindness,. what kind of pathological arrogance, prevents these
people from ever admitting they are wrong?
MORE: A friend says Chalabi supporters may also use the defense, ChaJabl was framed by Iranians who wanted him to
be politically neutralized In Iraq. [As if he even needed to b,e neutralized by outside forces!] That the two Iranians who
were detected in an intercept to be discussing what Chalabi ~upposedly gave them ~o~ld have been trying to frame him.

.

I find this deeply unconvincing. [Remember how each shred of bogus intel about ties between al Qaeda and Saddam
these very same neocons clung to as the holy grail? This Is that In reverse].

A question. Is Chalabi simply believed to have conversationally told'an Iranian source that the US had broken XYZ
communications code? Or is he actually believed to have had physical access to some sort. of code breaking technology
itself? Why does this matter? Because the. number of US officials who might have known the formerls certainly greater
than the latter. Even a civilian Pentagon official known to be very close to Chalabi and who believes himself a huge
expert on Iran and the Middle East might have heard the_latter and "passed it on to Chalabi.
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Standing By Your NRO and AEI
by Karen K,viatko,vski
by Karen Kwiatkowski
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Michael Rubin is moaning, lamenting and harmonizing about'how criticism of
neoconservative war planning and occupation strategies in Iraq is part ofa vast allpowerful conspiracy. It would make a great country song.
Rubin didn't say the conspiracy was great or right-wing. But he poignantly captures
pain and panic of the neoconservatives these days. Like a poor wife standing by
her man, Michael Rubin sings Tammy Wynette.
~e

His article in the National Review Online is mostly.about me. Interestingly, in the
fourth paragraph, he writes that he nev.er met me. He sure knows a lot about me,
though! Well, Mike Rubin knows a lot about a lot of things.
According to his AEI C..V., he is an Iran and Iraq expert who spent two years with
the Office of Secretary of Defe~se working Iran and Iraq issues. He also advised Mr.
Jerry Bremer and th.e Coalition Provisional Authority. Let me get this straight He
was the advisor to the guy who invaded Iraq on false premises, and to the other guy
who is running ,Iraq more·than a year later. If it were I, I'm not sure I'd include that
information on my resume. Ofcourse, it's not his fault; he's just a consultant.
When Rubin was part of the Office of Special Plans, many of us, especially in
uniform, saw the pooch get prepped for screwing, and then the actual screwing of
the pooch. It wasn't pretty. We saws guys like Rubin running around promoting a
war because Saddam had a lot ofviable WMDs. I'm sure it wasn't Michael Rubin
pushing that claim, and that these fantasy WMDs only existed in the minds ofthe
OTHER Iraq war liber-strategists. Not Michael.
We saw intelligence get watered down when it didn't prove the liber-strategists'
preconceived_notions about Iraq, and we watched while Kool-A,id was added to the
weak bits of unsubstantiated data that seemed to. I'm sure RubiIi never drank that
particular Kool-Aid. Although in his Tammy Wynette role, he may have served it
up.
We saw a guy named Doug Feith, a lobbyist for Israel in his law firm who espoused
extremely pro-Likud views, be confirmed by the Congress as the Under Secretary
for Defense Policy with his like-minded consultants. We watch as Feith then
. focused his attention on developing a Middle East war/policy. We observ:ed as he
made a huge mess of it.
But ofcourse, Michael had nothing to do with that. He was just standing by his man.
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When Jon Stewart at the-Comedy. Chapnel cQffi!ll~~ts on-the Gi~t M~ss-0':'P9t~ia,
he's not kidding. Somehow, I see a sweaty Michael Rubin ~ack in the kitchen
..
wiping his hands on ~is stained apron. No, Mighael, the damned spot won't come
out. Trust me.
Rubin's NRO tirade thematically centers on the presumed "Kwiatkowski-LaRouchegrand-conspiracy-to-pick-on-neoconservatives-and-make- them-look-like-reallyfoolish-blunderers-by-getting-us-int9-an-u~ecessary-war~killing-more-than-750

American-soldiers- and-suggesting-the horror!-that-some-neoconservatives-~re..;
even-war-criminals. II His article is in key ways factually incorrect, wrong, and in
some ways, a little bit stupid. But-smears usually are, aren't they?
Some key mistakes include the old AEI charge that I have something to'do with
that I didn't know where the asp offices were loca~ed, that I left the
Pentagon because I felt others had gotten promotions and I didn't, that I said L!!!!y..
Franklin used his wheelchair-bound wife as a cover·for galliyanting atounaihe_
worm: on secret missions,.analliat rliave a fringe ideology, among others. 'For the
t'ecord, no on LaRouche, yes on the.location ofthe asp spaces, no on the promotion
question (I never even stayed long enough to meet my first 0-6 board), no on Larry
Franklin and his wife and secret missions, and I'm not sure on the nfringe171eology."
Rubin never really explains what fringe id~ology he's talking about.
LaRo~che,

I can only say with a high confidence that it isn't the same fringe ideology embraced
by the National Review and the American Enterprise"Institute these days.
When Mfcha~l Rubin says he knows something about sOplethil1g, it seems he really
doesn't know much. The little he knows appears not to be supported by either facts
or evidence, and is somewhat hope-based: Whether he is advising the Pentagon on
Iraq and Iran, or,trying to smear me, Rubin gets it wrong, again and again.
Like Tammy Wynette's h~roine, he's going onfaith,in and love for the neocon
agenda, and loyalty to his neocon friends. Faith and love and loyalty are wonderful
things, but Micha~l, dear, it's hard sometimes, isn't-it? All ~atabuse, and people
giving you a har4 time, saying you made bad choices, all those reasons to leave but
you just can't do" it. I think Tammy says it best:
Sometimes it's hard to be a woman
Givin' all your love to just on~ man
You'll have bad times and he'll have good times
Doin' things that,you don't understand
J3ut ifyou love him, you'll forgive him
Even though he's hard to understand
And if you love him, oh be proud ofhim
'Cause after all he's just a man

May 19, 2004
Karen Kwiatkowski [send her mail] is a retired USAF
lieutenant colonel, who spent herfinal four and a halfyears
i~ u.niform working at [he 'Pentqgon. She now lives with her

SHlhdingBy Yo~r NRO and AEI by
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Kwiatkowski
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freedom-iovingfamily in the Shenandoah Valley, and writes_ a bi-w~ekly column on
defense issues with a libertarian perspective for militaryweek:.com.
Copyright 0 2004 LewRockwell.com
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Qods (Jerusalem) Force
Iranian Revolutio~ary Guard Corps (IRGC - Pas4arane Inqilab)
While the Constitution ofIran entrusts the military with guarding Iran's territorial
integrity and political independence,. it gives the Revolutionary Guard [pasdaran] the
responsibility of guardi~g the Revolution itself. Established under a decree issued by
Khomeini on May 5, 1979, the Pasdaran was intended to guard the Revolution and to
assist the ruling clerics in the day-to-day enforcement ofthe government's Islamic codes
and morality. The Revolution also needed to rely on a force of its own rather than
borrowing the previous regime's tainted units.
By 1986 the Pasdaran consisted of 350,000 personnel organized in battalion-size units
that operated either independently or with units ofthe regular anned forces. In 1986 the
Pasdaran acquired small naval and air elements. By 1996 the ground and naval forces
were reported to number 100,000 and 20,000, respectively.

Domestic Operations
The Pasdaran has maintained an intelligence branch to monitor the regime's domestic
adversaries and to participate in their arrests and trials. Khomeiili implied Pasdaran
involvement in intelligence when he congratulated the Pasdaran on the arrest of Iranian
communist Tudeh leaders. The Baseej (volunteers) come under the control ofthe
ReYolutionary Guards. In 1995, up to 900,000 baseej were moQilized. The Baseej
allegedly also monitor the activities of citizens, and harass or arrest women whose
clothing does not cover the hair and all ofthe 1Jody except hands and face, or those who
wear makeup. During the year ending in June 1995, they reportedly "notified 907,246
people,verbally and issued 370,079 written notices against 'social corruption' and
arrested 86,190 people, and also broke up 542 'corrupt gangs', arresting their 2,618
members, -and seized 86,591 indecent videocassette_~ alld pQ9tqgraphs.
http://fas.orglirp/world/iranlqods/
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the Ashura Brigades force W reportedly created in 1993 h!ler anti:'government riots
e;upted iri various Iranian cities and it consists of 17,000 Isla~ic militia men and women.
The Ashura Brigades are reportedly composed of elements of the Revolutionary Guards
(Pasdaran) and the Baseej volunteer-militia
In August 1994, some Pasdaran units, rushed to quell riots in the city of Ghazvin, 150
km. west ofTehran, reportedly refused orders from the Interior Minister to intervene in
the clashes, which left more than 30 people dead, 400 wounded ~nd over 1,000 arrested.
Subsequently, senior officers in the army, air force and the usually loyal Islamic
Revolutionary Guard reportedly stated that they would no longer order thei.r troops into
battle to quell civil disorder. A Pasdaran commander was among four senior army
officers who are said to have sent a letter to the country's political leadership, warning the
clerical rulers against "using the armed forces to crush civilian unrest and internal
conflicts. II In a communique sent to Ayatollah Ali Khameini, stated that "the role ofthe
country's armed forces is to defend its borders and to repel foreign enemies from its soil,
not to control the internal situation or to strengthen one political faction above another."
They· are said to have then recommended the use of Baseej volunteers for this purpose. In
a move believed to indicate a shift in the trust of the ruling clerics from the Pasdaran to
the Baseej volunteer force, on 17 April 1995 Ayatollah Ali Khameini reportedly
promoted a civilian, veterinary surgeon Hassan Firuzabadi, to the rank of full general,
placing him above both Brigadier-General Mohsen Rezai, commander-in-chief ofthe
Pasdaran and Brigadier General Ali Shahbazi ofthe regular armed forces.

Foreign Operations
The foreign operations by the Guardians, which also encompass the activities of
Hizballah and Islamic Jihad - are usually carried out through the Committee on Foreign
Intelligence Abroad and the Committee on Implementation of Actio~s Abroad. As
with agents ofMinistry ofIntelligence, Pasdaran personnel operate through front
companies and non-governmental organizations, employees or officials of trading
companies, banks, 'cultural centers or as representatives of the Foundation"ofthe
Oppressed and Dispossessed (Bonyade-e- Mostafazan), or the·Martyrs 'Foundation.
The Qods (Jerusalem) Force ofthe Iranian Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) is
responsible for extraterritorial operations, including terrorist operations. A primary focus
for the Qods Force is training Islamic fundamentalist terrorist groups. Currently, the Qods
Force conducts training activities in Iran and in Sudan. The Qods Force is also
responsible for gathering information required for targeting and attack planning. The
Pasdaran has contacts with underground movements in the Gulf region, and Pasdaran
members are assigned to Iranian diplomatic missions, where, in the course of routine
intelligence activities they monitor dissidents. Pasdaran influence has been particularly
. http://fas.orglirp/worldliranlqods/
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Important In KuwaIt, BahrAd the Umted Arab EmIrate~

The·largest branch ofPasdaran foreign operations consists of approximately 12,000
Arabic speaking Iranians, Afghans, Iraqis, Lebanese shi'ites and North Africans who
trained in Iran or received training in Afghanistan during the Afghan war years. Presently
these foreign operatives receive training in Iran, Sudan and Lebanon, and include the
Hizballah ["Party ofAllah"] intelligence, logistics and operational units in Lebanon
[Hizballah is primarily a·social and political rather than military organization]. The
second largest Pasdaran foreign operations relates to the Kurds (particularly Iraqi Kurds),
while the third largest relates to the Kashmiri's, the Balouchi's and the Afghans. The
Pasdaran has also supported the establishment of Hizballah branches in Lebanon, Iraqi
Kurdistan, Jordan and Palestine, and the Islamic Jihad in many other Moslem countries
including Egypt~ Turkey, Chechnya and in Caucasia. Hizballah has been implicated in
the counterfeiting ofU.S. dollars and European currencies, both to finance its operations
and to disrupt Western economies by impairing international trade and tourism.
The Office of Liberation Movements has established a Gulf Section tasked with
forming a Gulf Battalion as part ofthe Jerusalem Forces. In April 1995 a number of
international organizations linked to· international terrorism --including the Japanese Red
Army, the Armenian Secret Army, and the Kurdistan Workers' Party -- were reported to
have met in Beirut with representatives ofthe Iraqi Da'wah Party, the Islamic Front for
the Liberation of Bahrain, Hizballah, Iran's "Office ofLiberation Movements," and Iran's
Guardians ofthe Revolution. Tehran's objective was to destabilize Arab Gulf states by
supporting fundamentalists with military, financial, and logistical support. Members of
these and other organizations receive military training at a Guardians ofthe Revolution
facility some 100 kilometers south of Tehran. A variety of oftraining courses are
qonducted at the facility for fundamentalists from· the Gulf states, Egypt, Algeria, Tunisia,
and Lebanon, including naval operations, mines, and diving operations in a special camp
near the Orontes River.

Sources and Methods
• SPECIAL AND IRREGULAR ~D FORCES_ in JRA1'1-_A C0UD:t!y Stu~y
Library of Congress Federal Research Division
OF REVOLUTION
FLAG OF
• "ISLAMIC REPUBLIC" OF IRAN EXPORT
FREEDOM ORGANIZATION OF IRAN (FFO) SPECIAL REPORT August 12,
1997
• Counterfe~t U.~._ Currency Abro~d:_ Issues a~d U.S. Deterrenc~ Eff,?rts (GAO Letter
Report, 02/26/96, GAO/GGD-.96-11)
• "Alleged Extremist Plans To Destabilize Gulf' FBIS-NES-95-092 : 10 Feb 1995
[Source: Paris ~-WAT~N AL-'ARABI, 10 Feb 95 pp 14-1.6.]
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Tehran Poised to Attack
Mojahedin,
Sieze Iraqi Territory

I

Contrary to the consecutive denials
and reiterations that it does not
intend to interfere in Iraq, the clerical
regime is poised fully to take
advantage of the developments in the
region and attack the Mojahedin and
capture parts of Iraqi territory. To
this end, the People's Mojahedin
Organization of Iran issued a
statement on April 1, exposing parts
of the activities of the regime which
are as follows:
1. The regime has stationed a total of
46 brigades and an assortment of
weapons, equipment and missiles in
the border region. The following
activities have been undertaken in
the past 10 days:
2. Transferring the 3rd Brigade of the
21st Hamzeh Division from Marand
to Chehel Zari (along the border
region in Kermanshah Province);
http://www.iranncrfac.org/Pages/Publications/IL/IL170/pages/Tehran%20poised%20to%20attack%20mojahed 6/15/04
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· Sanandaj Diyision to the city of
Mehran (a border town in Ilam
Province);
4. Transferring part of the Guards
Corps 10th Division to Mehran;
5. Transferring parts of the 16th
Qazvin Armored Division to Sar-polZahab (in the border region in
Kermanshah Province);
6. Transferring 1st and 2nd brigades
of 81st Kermanshah Division from
Kermanshah and IslaIlJ.-Abad to the
border region and deploying five
tank battalions along Qasr-e Shirin;
7. Transferring the 35th Commando
Brigade from Kermanshah to
Mehran and Gilan-e Gharb;
8. Transferring parts of the 55th
Airborne Brigade from Shiraz to Sarpol-Zahab;
9. Transferring the 2nd Brigade of
the 84th Division from Khorramabad
to Bostan;
10. Transferring part of the 64th
Orumieh Division to Abadan (south
of Khuzistan Province, oPPQsite
Basra);
11. Transferring the 45th Commando
Brigade
from
Shushtar
to
Khorramshahr and Bostan;
12. Transferring the 2nd Brigade of
the Revolutionary. Guards- 7th Vali-

http://www.iranncrfac.org/Pages/PublicationsIIL/IL 170/pagesrrehran%20poised%20to%20attac~%20mojah(...
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Asr, Division from Qehbahan to
· Sousangerd (in the border region in
Khuzistan Province);
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13. Transferring part of the 2nd
Brigade of the Revolutionary Guards
4th Division from Ilam to Mehran;
14. Transferring part of the 3rd
Brigade of the Revolutionary Guards
4th Division from Hamedan to Qasre Shirin;
15. Transferring parts of the
intelligence
and
operations
headquarters of the Revolutionary
Guards Divisions from different
provinces to· Qasr-e Shirin to assess
the situation and order the
operational forces of those divisions
if needed;
16. Concentrating the Intelligence
Ministry's terrorist groups and forces
in the Qasr-e Shirin in order to
infiltrate the Iraqi territory and carry
out terrorist operational against the
Mojahedin in Khanaqin, Jalawla,
Baquba and Baghdad;
17. Transferring a part of the 64th
AI-Hadid Missile Brigade of the
Revolutionary Guards to Howeizeh
(border region
in
Khuzistan
Province) to carry out missile attacks
with Fajr 3 and 5 missiles;
18. Transferring a part of the 65th
Special Airborne Force from Tehran
to. the so-called Abuzar in south of
Sar-pol-Zahab. The probe and
J;ecoI1J:lais~ance units of the brigade
.
http://www.iranncrfac.orgIPagesIPublicationslIL/IL170/pagesrrehran%20poised%20to%20attack%20mojahc... 6/15/04
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have
. -. so far carriePout several

reconnaissance
missions
on
Mojahedin bases in KhosraviKhaneqin and Sumar-Mandali axes.
19. Transferring ammunition and
equipment inside Iraq by the
Revolutionary Guards Fajr Base
(belonging to the extra-territorial
terrorist Qods Force) in Ahwaz, in
Bostan, Shat-Ali, Howeizeh and
Tala'ieh (border region in Khuzistan
Province);
~o

.. Transferring

40 truck-loads of
ammunition from Kermanshah to
Iraqi territory through Azgaleh to
Maydan and Darbandikhan by the
Revolutionary
Guards
Zafar
Garrison;
21. Redeploying mercenaries of the
9th Badr Corps from Kermanshah to
Marivan and Iraqi Kurdistan and
from Dezful to Howeizeh as well as .
helping groups of them to infiltrate
the Iraqi territory in Mandali,
Mehran and Howeizeh by the extraterritorial terrorist Qods (Jerusalem)
Force.

22. According to the Qods Force's
operational scheme, the 9th Badr
Corps is planning, similar to 12 years
ago, to pour into Basra, Nasseriyah
and
AI-Amara.
Revolutionary
Guards
Brig.
Gen.
Ahmad
Forouzandeh, in charge of the Iraqi
Crisis Headquarters, is currently
based
in
Ahwaz
(Khuzistan
Province);
http://www.iranncrfac.org/PagesIPublications/IL/IL170/pages/Tehran%20poised%20to%20attack%20mojahc... 6/15/04
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• including its commander B~ig. Gen.
Qassem Soleimani, his deputy Brig.
Gen. Iraj Masjedi, Brig. Gen. Hamid
Taghavi,
Ramezan
Garrison's

commander of operations, and Brig.
Gen. Obeidavi, Fajr Garrison's
commander, are making the military
and terrorist preparations in Iraqi
territory. Occasionally, they use
ambulances to enter Iraqi territory;
24. All of the so-called Ashura and
Az-Zahra
battalions
of
the
Revolutionary Guards paramilitary
Bassij forces across the country have
been armed to confront the
Mojahedin.
The
Revolutionary
Guards Divisions have been put on
alert across the country;
25. Eight warplanes in Hamedan's
Nojeh air base, eight in Dezful's
Vahdati air base, two in Bandar
Abbas air base and two in Bushehr
air base are on a state of readiness
round-the-clock. They are armed'
w,ith air-to-air missiles.
26. The clerical regime has so far
stationed a total of 46 b~igades with
an
assortment
of
weapons,
equipment and missiles in hopes of
taking advantage of the Iraqi
situation and attack the Mojahedin.

http://www.iranncrfac.orglPages/Publications/IL/IL170/pagesffehran%20poised%20to%20attack%20mojahc••• 6/15/04
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Copyright 2004 The Conde Nast Publications, Inc.
The New Yorker
June 28, 2004
SECTION: FACfi Annals Of National Securityi Pg. 54
LENGTH: 5151 words
HEADLINE: PLAN Bi
As June 30th approaches, Israel looks to the Kurds.
BYLINE: SEYMOUR M. HERSH
BODY:
In July, 2003, two months after President Bush declared victory In Iraq, the war, far from winding down, reached a critical point.
Israel, which had been -among the war's most enthusiastic supporters, began warning the Administration that the American-led
occupation would face a heightened Insurgency-a campaign of bombings and assassinations-later that summer. Israeli Intelligence
assets In Iraq were reporting that the Insurgents had the support of Iranian Intelligence operatives and other foreign fighters, who
were crossing the unprotected border between Iran and Iraq at will. The Israelis urged the United States to seal the nlne-hundredmile-long border, at whatever cost.
The border stayed open, however. liThe Administration wasn't Ignoring the Israeli Intelligence about Iran," Patrick Clawson, who Is
the deputy director of the Washington Institute for Near East Policy and has close ties to the White House, explained. "There's no
question that we took no steps last summer to c1ose_ the border, but our attitude was that it was more useful fC?r Iraqis to have
contacts with ordinary Iranians coming across the border, and thousands were coming across every day':'for Instance, to make
pilgrimages'" He added, "The questions we confronted were 'Is the trade-off worth It? Do we want to Isolate the Iraqis?' Our answer
was that as long as the Iranians were not picking up guns and shooting at us, It was worth the price."
Clawson said, liThe Israelis disagreed quite Vigorously with us last summer. Their concern was very straightforward-that the Iranians
would create social and charity organizations In Iraq and use them to recruit people who would engage In armed attacks against
Americans.n
The warnings of Increased violence proved accurate. By early August, the insurgency against the occupation had exploded, with
bombings In Baghdad, at the Jordanian Embassy and the United Nations headquarters, that killed forty-two people. A former Israeli
Intelligence officer said that Israel's leadership had·concluded by then that the United States was unwllllng·to confront Irani In
terms of salvaging the situation in Iraq" he said" "It doesn't add up. It's over. Not militarily-the United States cannot be defeated
militarily In Iraq-but polltlcally."
Flynt Leverett, a former C.I.A. analyst who until last year served on the National Security Council and Is now a fellow at the Saban
Center for Middle East Polley, told me that late last summer lithe Administration had a chance to turn it around after It was clear that
'Mission Accomplished' n_a reference. to Bush's May.speech-nwas premature. The Bush people could have gone to their allies and got
more boots on the ground. But the neocons were. dug in-'We're doing this on our own.'"
Leverett went on, liThe President was only belatedly coming to the understanding that he had to either make a strategic change or,
If he was going to Insist on unilateral control, get tougher and find the actual insurgency." The Administration then decided, Leverett
said, to "deploy the Guantanamo model in Iraqll-to put aside its rules of Interrogation. That decision failed to stop the insurgency
and eventually led to the scandal at the Abu Ghralb prison.
In early November, the President received a grim assessment from the C.I.A.'s station chief in Baghdad, who filed a special field
appraisal, known Internally as an Aardwolf" warning that the security situation in Iraq was nearing collapse. The document, as
described by Knight-Ridder, said that "none:of the postwar Iraqi political Institutions and leaders have shown an ability to govern the
country" or to hold elections and draft a constitution.
A few days later, the Administration, rattled by the violence and the new intelligence, finally attempted to change Its go-It-alone
polley, and set June 30th as the date for the handover of sovereignty to an Interim government, which would allow It to bring the
United Nations Into the process. "November was one year before the Presidential election," a U.N. consultant who worked on Iraqi
Issues told me. "They panicked and decided to share the blame with the U.N. and the Iraqis."
A former Administration official who had supported the war completed a discouraging tour of Iraq late last fall. He visited Tel AViv
afterward and found that the Israelis he. met with were equally discouraged. As they saw It, their warnings and advice had been
Ignored, and the Amerlcan·'war against the. insurgency was continuing to founder•. "I spent hQurs. ~alklng to the. senior' m~m~ers. ~f
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tile Israeli political and Intelligence community," the former official recalled. "Their concern was IYoulre not going to get It right In
~faq, and shouldn't we be planning for the worst-~ase scenario and how to deal with It?' ..
Ehud Barak, the former Israeli Prime MinIster, who supported the Bush Admlnlstrationls Invasion of Iraq, took It upon himself at this
point to privately warn Vice-President Dick Cheney that America had lost In.lraqj according to an American close to Barak, he said
that Israel I'had learned that there's no way to win an occupation." The only Issue, Barak told Cheney, "was choosing the size of
your humlllatlon.'1 Cheney did not re_spond to Barak's assessment. (Cheneyrs office declined to comment.)
In a series of Interviews In Europe, the Middle East, and the United States, officIals told me that by the end of last year Israel had
concluded that the Bush Administration would not be able to bring stability or democracy to Iraq, and that Israel needed other
options. Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's government decided, I was told, to minimize the damage that the war was causing to Israel's
strategic position by expanding Its long-standing relationshfp with Iraq's Kurds and establishing a significant presence on the ground
In the semi-autonomous region of Kurdistan. Several officials depicted Sharon's decision, which involves a heavy financial
commitment, as a potentially reckless move that could create even more chaos and violence as the Insurgency In Iraq continues to
grow.
Israeli Intelligence and military operatives are now quietly at work in Kurdistan, providing training for Kurdish commando units and,
most Important In Israel's view, running covert operations inside Kurdish areas of Iran and Syria. Israel feels particularly
threatened by Iran, whose position in, the region has been strengthened by the war. The Israeli operatives Include members of the
Mossad, Israel's clandestine foreign-intelligence service, who work undercover In Kurdistan as businessmen and, In some cases,
do not carry Israeli passports.
Asked to comment, Mark Regev, the spok~sman for ~he Israeli Embassy In Washington, said, "The story Is simply untrue and the
relevant governments know it's untrue," Kurdish officials declined to comment, as did a spokesman for the State Department.
However, a senior C.I.A. official acknowledged in an interview last week that the Israelis were Indeed 'operatlng In Kurdistan. He
told me that the Israelis felt that they had little choice: liThey think they have to be there.'1 Asked whether the Israelis had sought
approval from Washington, the official laughed and said, 1100 you know anybody who can tell the Israelis what to do? They're always
going to do what Is In their best interest." The C.I.A. official added that the Israeli presence was widely known In the American
Intelligence community.
The Israeli decision to seek a bigger foothold in Kurdistan-characterized by the former Israeli Intelligence officer as IIPlan BII-has
also raised tensions between Israel and Turkey. It has provoked bitter statements from Turkish politicians and, In a major regional
shift, a new alliance among Iran, .Syria, and Turkey, all of which have significant Kurdish minorities. In early June, Intel Brief, a
privately circulated Intelligence newsletter produced by Vincent Cannistraro, a retired C.I.A. counterterrorism chief, and Philip
Glraldl, who served as the C.I.A.·s deputy chief of base In Istanbul in the late nineteen-eighties, said:
Turkish sources confidentially report tha~ the Turks are Increasingly concerned by the expanding Israeli presence In Kurdistan and
alleged encouragement of Kurdish ambitions to create an independent state~ •.• The Turks note that the large Israeli Intelligence
operations In Northern Iraq Incorporate anti-Syrian and anti-Iranian activity, InclUding support to Iranian and Syrian Kurds who are
In opposition to their respective governments.
In the years since the first Gulf War, Iraq's Kurds, aided by an internationally enforced no-fly zone and by a U.N. mandate providing
them with a share of the country·~ 011 revenues, have managed to achieve a large measure of Independence In three northern Iraqi
provinces. As far as most Kurds are concerned, however, historic IIKurdistan" extends well beyond Iraq's borders, encompassing
parts of Iran, Syria, and Turkey. All three countries fear that Kurdistan, de_spite public pledges to the contrary, will declare Its
Independence from the Interim Iraqi 90vernment if conditions don't improve after June 30th.
Israeli Involvement In Kurdistan is not new. T.hroughout the ,nineteen-sixties and seventies, Israel actively supported a Kurdish
rebellion against Iraq, as part of its strategic. policy of seeking alliances with non-Arabs In the Middle East. In 1975, the Kurds were
betrayed by the United States, when Washington went along with a decision by the Shah of Iran to stop supporting Kurdish
aspirations for autonomy In Iraq.
Betrayal and violence became the_ norm in the next two decades. Inside Iraq, the Kurds were brutally repressed by Saddam Hussein,
who used afrpower and chemical weapons against them. In 1984, the Kurdistan Workers Party, or P.K.K., Initiated a campaign of
separatist Violence in Turkey that lasted fifteen yearsj more than thirty thousand people, most of them Kurds, were killed. The
Turkish government ruthle_ssly crushed the. separatists, and eventually captured the P.K.K.'s leader; Abdullah Ocalan. Last month,
the P.K.K., now known as the Kongra-Gel,. announced that it was ending a five-year unilateral ceasefire and would begin targeting
Turkish citizens once again.
The Iraqi Kurdish leadership was furious when, early this month, the United _States acceded to a U.N. resolution on the restoration of
Iraqi sovereignty that did not affirm the interim constitution that granted the minority Kurds veto power In any permanent
constitution. Kurdish leaders Immediately warned PreSident Bush in a letter that they would not participate in a new ShIIte-controlled
government unless they were assured that their rights under the interim constitution were preserved. liThe people of Kurdistan will
no longer accept second-class citizenship in Iraq,," the letter said,
There are fears that the Kurds will move ~o seize the_ city of Kirkuk, together with the substantial oil reserves In the surrounding
region. Klrkuk Is dominated by Arab Iraqis, many of whom were relocated there, beginning in the nineteen-seventies, as part of
Saddam Husseinls campaign to "Arabi~~" the region" ~ut the Kurds consider Kirkuk and its oil part of their historic homeland. IIIf
Klrkuk is threatened by the Kurds" the Sunnllnsurgents will move in there~ arong with the Turkoinen; and there will be a bloodbath,"
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al) American military expert who is studying Iraq told me. "And, even if the Kurds do take Klrkuk, they can't transport the 011 out of
tHe country, since all of the_ pipelines. run through ~he Sunnl-Arab heartland."

A top German national-security official said In an interview that "an independent Kurdistan with sufficient 011 would have enormous
consequences for Syria, Iran, and Turkey" and would lead to continuing Instability In the Middle East-no matter what the outcome In
Iraq Is. There Is also a widespread belief" another senior German official said, that some elements Inside the Bush Administration-he
referred specifically to the faction headed by Deputy .Secretary of Defense Paol Wolfowltz-would tolerate an Independent Kurdistan.
This, the German argued, would be. a mistake. "It would be a new Israel-a pariah state In the middle of hostile nations. II
A declaration of independence would trigger a Turkish response-and possibly a war-and also derail what has been an Important
alliance for Israel. Turkey and Israel have become strong diplomatic and economic partners In the past decade. Thousands of
Israelis travel to Turkey every year as ~ourists. Turkish opposition to the Iraq war has strained the relationship; stili, Turkey
remains oriented toward the West and" despite the victory of an Islamic party In national elections in 2002, relatively secular. It Is
now vying for acceptance In the European Union. In contrast" Turkey and Syria have been at odds for years,at times coming close
to open confrontation, and Turkey and Iran have long been ,regional rivals. One area of tension between them Is the conflict
between Turkey's pro-Western_stand and Jran·s rigid theocracy. But their mutual wariness of the Kurds has transcended these
divisions.
A European foreign minister, in a conversation last month, said that the "blowing Up" of Israel's alliance with Turkey would be a
major setback for the region. He went on, "To avoid chaos, you need the neighbors to work as one common entlty.1I
The Israelis, however, view the neighborhood, with the. exception of. Kurdistan, as hostile. Israel Is convinced that Iran Is on the
verge of developing nuclear weapons, and that" with .Syria's help, it_ is planning to bolster Palestinian terrorism as Israel withdraws
from the Gaza Strip.
Iraqi Shiite militia leaders like Moqtada al-Sadr, the former American Intelligence official said, ~re seen by the Israeli leadership as
"stalking horses" for Iran-owing much of their success in defying.the American-led coalition to logistical and communications support
and training prOVided by Iran. The former intelligence official said, "We began to see telltale signs of organizational training last
summer. But the White House. didn't want to hear it: 'We canlt take on another problem right now. We can't afford to push Iran to
the point where we've got to have a Showdown. ~ II
Last summer, according to a document I obtained, th~ Bush Administration directed the Marines to draft a detailed plan, called
Operation Stuart, for the arrest and, if necessary,. assassination of .Sadr. But 'the operation was cancelled, the former Intelligence
official told me, after it became clear tha~ Sadr had been "tipped ofr' about the plan•.Seven months later, after Sadr spent the winter
building support for his movement, the American-led coalition ,Shut down his newspaper, provoking a crisis that Sadr survived with
his status enhanced, thus insuring ~ha~ he will playa major, and unwelcome, role In the political and military machinations after
June 30th.
.'
,
"Israel's Immediate goal after June 3Qth Is to build up the Kurdish commando units to balance the .Shiite militias-especially those
which would be hostile to the kind of order in southern Iraq that Israel would like to see," the former senior Intelligence official said.
"Of course, If a fanatic Sunni Baathis~ militia took control-one as hostil~ to Israel as Saddam Hussein was-Israel would unleash the
Kurds on It, too. II The Kurdish armed forces" known as the peshmerga, number an estimated seventy-five thousand troops, a total
that far exceeds the known Sunni and .Shiite militias.
The former Israeli Intelligence officer acknowledged that .slnce late. last year Israel has been training Kurdish commando units to
operate In the same manner and with the_ same effectiveness as Israel's most secretive commando units, the Mlstaravlm. The Initial
goal of the Israeli assistance to the Kurds, ~he former officer ,Said, was to allow them to do what American commando units had been
unable to do-penetrate, gather Intelligenc~ on, and then kill off the leadership of the Shiite and Suno,l insurgencies In Iraq. (I was
unable to learn whether any such mission had yet. taken place.) "The feeling was that this was a more effective way to get at the
Insurgency," the former officer .sard. "But the growing Kurdish-Israeli relationst,ip began upsetting the Turks no end. Their Issue Is
that the very same Kurdish commandos trained for Iraq could infiltrate and attack In Turkev."

•

The Kurdish-Israeli-collaboration inevitably expanded, the Israeli said. Some Israeli operatives have crossed the border Into Iran,
accompanied by Kurdish commandos, to install sensors and other sensitive devices that primarily target suspected Iranian nuclear
facilities. The former officer said, "Look" Israel has always supported the Kurds in a Machiavellian way-as balance against Saddam.
It's Realpolitik." He added,. IIBy aligning with the Kurds, Israel gains eyes and ears in Iran, Iraq, and Syria." He went on, "What
Israel was doing with the Kurds \yas not so unacceptabl~ In the. Bush Administration."
Senior German officials told me, With ala(.ffi, that their Intelligence community also has evidence that Israel is using Its new
leverage Inside Kurdistan, and within the Kurdi~h communities in Iran and .Syria, for Intelligence and operational purposes. Syrian
and Lebanese officials believe that Israeli intelligence. played a role. in a series of violent protests In Syria in mid-March In which
Syrian Kurdish dissidents and .Syrian troops clashed" leaving at least thirty peopl~ dead. (There are nearly two million Kurds living In
Syria, which has a population of seventeen million.) Much of the fighting took place In cities along Syria's borders with Turkey and
Kurdish-controlled Iraq. Michel ,Samaha" th~ Lebanese Minister of Information, told me that while the disturbances amounted to an
uprising by the Kurds against the leadership of ~ashir Assad" ,the .Syrian President, his government had evidence that Israel was
"preparing the Kurds to fight all around Iraq, In Syria" Turkey, and Iran., They're being programmed to do commando operations."
The top German national-security official told me that h~ believes that the Bush Administration continually misread Iran••IThe
Iranla~s waJlted~to k~ep America tied down In Iraq, and to keep it busy there" but t~ey didn't want chaos,1I he said. One of the
.
senior German officials told me, )-The critical question is 'What will the behavior of Iran be-if there is an Independent Kurdistan with _
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close ties to Israel?' Iran does not want an Israeli land-based aircraft carrier"-that Is, a military stronghold-"on its border."
Jfl
Another senior European official said, liThe Iranians wouid do something positive In "the south of Iraq If they get'somethlng positive'
In return, but Washington won't do it. The Bush, Administration won't ask the Iranians for help, and can't ask the Syrians. Who Is
going to save the United States?" He added that, at the. start of the American Invasion of Iraq, s~veral top European officials had
told their counterparts In Iran, ")'00 will be the wlnner~ In the region. II
Israel Is not alone in believing that Iran, despite Its protestations, is secretly hard at work on a nuclear bomb. Early this month, the
International Atomic Energy Agency" which, is re_sponsible for monitoring nuclear,prollferation, issued Its fifth quarterly report In a
row stating that Iran was continuing to misrepresent its re.search into materials that could be used for the production of nuclear
weapons. Much of the concern centers on an underground enrichment facility at Natanz, two hundred and fifty miles from the IranIraq border, which, during previous I.A.E.A., Inspections, was discovered to contain centrifuges showing traces of weapons-grade
uranium. The huge complex, which is still under construction, i~ said to total nearly erght hundred thousand square feet, and It will
be sheltered In a few months by a roof whose design allows it to be covered with sand. Once the work Is completed, the complex
"will be blind to satellites". and the Iranians could add additional floors underground," an I.A.E.A. official told me. liThe question Is,
will the Israelis hit Iran?1I
Mohamed ElBaradel, the I.A.E.A. director, has repeatedly stat~d that his agency ha~ not II seen concrete proof of a military program,
so It's premature to make a judgment on that." David Albright" a former U.N. weapons inspector who is an expert on nuclear
proliferation, buttre.ssed the I.A.f;.A. claim. "The United States has ,no concrete evidence of a nuclear-weapons program, II Albright
told me. "It·S just an inference. There's,no smoking gun." (Last. Friday" at a meeting In Vienna, the I.A.E.A. passed a resolution that,
while acknowledging some progress" complained that Iran had yet to be as open as It should be, and urgently called upon It to
resolve a list of outstanding que_stions.)
The I.A.E.A. official told me. that the. I.A.E.A. leadership has been privately warned by Foreign Ministry officials in Iran that they are
"having a hard time getting Information" from th~ hard-line. religious and military leaders who run the country. liThe Iranian Foreign
Ministry tells us, 'We're just diplomats" and we don't know whether we're getting the whole. story from our own people,' n the official
said. He noted that the Bush Administration has repeatedly advised the I.A.E.A. that there are secret nuclear facilities In Iran that
have not been declared. The Administration will not say more, apparently worried that the information could get back to Iran.
Patrick Clawson, of the Institute for Near east Policy, provided another explanation for the reluctance of the Bush Admlnlstratlonto
hand over specific intelligence. "If we wer~ to identify a site," ,he told me, "it's conceivable that It could be qUickly disassembled and
the I.A.E.A. Inspectors would arrive"-international inspections often take weeks to organlze-"and find nothing." The American
Intelligence community, already discredited because of its faulty reporting on Iraqi weapons of mass destruction, would be criticized
anew. "It's much better," Clawson said, ,lito have the I.A.E.A. figure out' on its own that there's a site and then find evidence that
there had been enriched material there."
Clawson told me that Israel's overwh~lming national-security cOl'lcern must be Iran. Given that a presence In Kurdlstan would give
Israel a way to monitor the. Iranian nuclear effort" he. said" "it would be. negligent for the Israelis not to be there. n
At the moment, the former American .senior Intelligence official said, the Israelis' tie. to Kurdistan "would be. of greater value than
their growing alliance with Turkey. 'We. love Turkey but got to keep the pressure on Iran..' "The former. Israeli Intelligence officer
said, "The Kurds were the last surviving group clos~ to tl)e. United States with any say in Iraq. The only question was how to square
It with Turkey."
There may be no way to square. It with Turkey. Over breakfa~t in Ankara, a senior Turkish official explained, "Before the war, Israel
was active in Kurdistan, and now it i~ active .agaln. This is very dangerous for us, and for them, too. We do not wa",t to see Iraq
diVided, and we will not ignore it." Then, citing a popular Turkish proverb-"We will burn a blanket to kill a f1ea ll -he said, "We have
told the Kurds, 'We are not afraid of you, but you ~hould be afraid of os." II (A Turkish diplomat I spoke to later was more direct: "We
tell our Israeli and Kurdish friend~ that Turkey's good will lies in keeping Iraq together. We. will not support alternative solutions.")

"If you end up with a divided Iraq, It will bring.more blood, tears, and pain to the Middle East, and you will be blamed," the senior
Turkish official said. "From Me.xico to Russia, everybody will claim that the United States had a secret agenda In Iraq: you came
there to break up Iraq. If Iraq Is diVided, America cannot explain this to the world." The official compared the situation to the
breakup of Yugoslavia" bu~ added, "In the Balkans, you did not have oil." He said, "The lesson of Yugoslavia is that when you give
one country Independence everybody will want it." If that happens, he said, "Kirkuk will be. the. Sarajevo of Iraq. If something
happens there, It will be 'impossible. to contain the crisis."
In Ankara, another senior Turkish official explained that his government had "openly shared its worries" about the Israeli military
activities inside Kurdistan with the.Jsraeli Foreign Ministry. "They deny the training and the purchase of property and claim It's not
official but done by private persons. ObViouslyI, our intelligence" community Is aware that it was not so. This polley Is not good for
America, Iraq, or Israel and the Jews. i\
Turkey's Increasingly emphatic ,and public. complaints about Israel's missile attacks on the Hamas leadership In the Gaza Strip Is
another factor In the growing tensions between the. allies. On May 26th, Turkey's Foreign Minister, Abdullah Gul, announced at a
news conference in Ankara that the Turkish government was bringing its Ambassador in Israel home for consultations on how to
revive the Middle East peace proce.ss., He also told the Turkish pafliament that the government was planning to strengthen Its ties to
the Palestinian Authority, and" rn conver~ations with, Middle. Eastern diplomats in the past month, he expressed grave concern about
Israel. In one such .talk,.one diploma~ lold me, G~I d~scribed Israeli activities, and the. possibility of an Independent Kurdistan, as
~p.re~f!nting us ~i~h a_c~oi~e that is not ,a real choice·b~tweeri su"rvival and alliance-;"
-
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A,thirdTurklsh official told me that. the Israelis were "talking to us I~ Qrder to appease our concern. They say, 'We aren't doing
anything In Kurdistan to undermine. your interests. Don't worry.' "The officiai added, "If it goes out pUblicly what they've been
doing, It will put your government and our government. in a difficul~ position. We can tolerate 'Kurdistan' if Iraq Is Intact, but
nobody knows the future-not even th~ Americans."
A former White House official depict~d ~he Administration as eager-almost desperate-late this spring to Install an acceptable new
Interim government in Iraq before President. BuSh~s declared June .30th deadline for the transfer of sovereignty. The,Administratlon
turned to lakhdar Brahimi, the U,nited" Nations special envoy, to "put together something by June 30th-just something that could
stand Upll through the Presidential election, th~ former official said. Brahlml was given the task of selecting, with Washington's public
approval, the thirty-one. members of Iraq's ,interim government. Nevertheless" according to press reports, the choice of Iyad Allawl
as Interim Prime Minister was a disappo.lotment to Br~hjmi.
The White House has yet to deal with. AlIawi's past. His credentials as a neurologist, 'and his involvement during the past two
decades In anti-Saddam activities, as the founder of th~ British-based Iraqi National. Accord, have been widely reported. But his role
as a Baath Party operative while Saddam struggled for control, in the nineteen-sixties and seventles-Saddam became President In
1979-ls much less well known. "Allawi helped Saddam get to power," an American intelligence officer told me. "He was a very
effective operator and a true. believer." Reuel Marc Gerec.ht, a former C.I.A. case officer who served In the Middle East, added, "Two
facts stand out about Allawi. One" ,he.like.s to think of himself as a man of ideas; and, two, his strongest virtue Is that he's a thug. 1I
Early this year, one. of Allawi's former medical-school c1assmate.s, Dr. Haifa al-Azawl, published an essay In an Arable newspaper In
London raising questions about his character and his.medical bona fides. ,She depicted Allawi as a "big husky man ••• who carried a
gun on his belt and frequently brandished it, terrorizing the medical.students." Allawi's medical degree, she wrote, "was conferred
upon him by the Baath party." Allawl moved to London in 197.1, ostensibly to continue his medical education; there he was In charge
of the European operations of th~ Baath ,Party organization and the local activities of the Mukhabarat, Its intelligence agency, until
1975.

"If you're asking me if Allawi has blood on his hands from his days in London, the answer is yes, he does," Vincent Cannlstraro, the
former C.I.A. 'officer, said. "He was a paid Mukhabarat agent for the. Iraqis, and he was Involved In dirty stuff." A cabinet-level Middle
East diplomat, who was rankled by the U.S. indiffer~nc~ to Allawi'spersonal history, told me early this month that Allawl was
Involved With a Mukhabarat "hit team" ~hat sought out, and killed Baath Party dissenters throughout Europe. (Allawl's office did not
respond to a request for comment.) At some. point, for reasons that are not. clear, Allawl fell from favor, and the Baathlsts organized
a series of attempts on his life. The third attempt, by ,an axe-wielding ,assassin who broke into his home near London In 1978,
resulted in a year-long hospital stay.
' .
The Saban Center's Flynt Leverett said of the. transfer of sovereignty, "If it doesn't work, there is no faliback-nothlng. 1I The former
senior American intelligence officJal told me, similarly,. that "the. neocons .stlll think they can pull the rabbit out of the hat" In Iraq.
"What's the plan? They sayI. "We don't need it. Democracy is .strong enough. We'll work it out.' "
Middle East diplomats and former C.I.A. operatJve.s who now consult in Baghdad have told me that many wealthy Iraqi businessmen
and their families have deserted Baghdad in recent weeks in anticipation of continued, and perhaps heightened, suicide attacks and
terror bombings after June ,30th."We'U $~e. Christians" .Shiites, and Sunnis getting out," Michel Samaha, the Lebanese Minister of .
Information, reported. "What the resistance is doing is targeting the'poor people who run the bureaucracy-those who can't afford to
pay for private guards. A month agol, tri.ends of mine who are important landowners in Iraq came to Baghdad to do business. The
cost of one day'S security was about ,twetve thousand dollars.'\
Whitley Bruner, a retired Intelligence officer who was a senior member of the C.I.A.·s task force on Iraq a decade ago, said that the
new Interim government. in Iraq is urgently seeking ways to provide affordable security for second-tier officials-the men and women
who make the government work., In early.June, two such officials-Kamal Jarrah, an Education Ministry official, and Bassam Sallh
KUbba, who was serving as deputy foreign minister..were assassinated by unidentified gunmen outside their homes. Neither had
hired private guards. Bruner, who returned from Baghdad earlier this month, said that he was now working to help organize Iraqi
companies that could provide high-quality security that Iraqis could afford. "It's going to be. a hot summer," Bruner said. itA lot of
people have decided to get to Lebanon, Jordan" or the Gulf and wait this one out."
.
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Order was out - no ~pying on U.S., says

former Mossad chief
By "t1IJ~

~\l't"(t~Gide~n Alan and Nathan Guttman

A fonner head· ofthe Mossad and military secretary to former defense
minister and p~e minister Yitzhak Rabin says an unequivocal order
tQ the in~~lligence Community prohibits illegal activity in the U.S. and
operating a person to collect infonnation.

"I hope the infotl11ation is false and thete are no gro~ds for
suspic"io.n," rviK Danny Yatom (Labor), who was Mossad chief from
1996 fof ayear and Ii half, stUd.
"
Accord~g to

Yatom, in spite of the prohibition, the U.S.

!l~~~!~tqtt~o~; ~pCi=~!~HY !h~' !tt!eHigen~ ~ntm~.ityl ~~9~ ~tr~~g

suspicions of Israel being involved in intelligence-gathering activities.

Th~ tUn ~Xt~nto.(d.l~ sqJpi~io~ WQ$ ~y~led ill J9?7 wh~ VIS!
media p!lbJisl!eQ repQrts QfFDJ i)\v~tJgl\tlQ»s Qtt9 a)legatioflS tl);tt ~
Mossad agent was involved in running an intelligence agent within the
admiriistnltioii. As a result, tHen-CIA chief George Tenet asked Danny

Yatom for cbirifications in both a phone call and in writing. A letter
that Yatom ~nt to' Tenet containirigclariftcations di~ not Satisfy the
Americans, and Yatom had to fly to Washington tor a meeting with
Tenet. When it eventually became clear that the alleg~tionwas false,
Tenet wrote Yatom a·letter of apology•

. "'.

It subaequelltly tum6d out that thQ fBI, which listens in Oil all home
and office p1)one calls oflSraelj djplomats, bad ihtercepted a cal'
between two Mossad officiais stationed in the U.S., Yoram Hassel,
head ofdie Mossad miSsion, ~d anotlier individual, involved in the
workings of Tevel, an intelligence unit responsible for liaison with the
CIA and other ~tel1igence organizationS. The two spoke in code and
mentioned the word "mega... Unaware that "mega" was th~.Mos~'s
c,ode word for the CIA, the U.S. thought mega was an agent run by the
Mossad.

.......

~

Cf.ta!nnan of the Knc;sset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee MK
Yuval Steinitz told Haaretz yesterday, "I am certain !hat this story is
groundless. This is certainly not a case ofPollard II.~'· Steinitz sai~ that
sj!1~ ~e P~II~4 !lfffl!r, J~~l ~~ J!~t 9~~F!t~ ~p'j~ ~'!!lS~ tIl~ U.~:,
and that there were gooCi relations in the area of intelligence between
ls.rael, the u.S., and other Western countries against terror - and no
need to resort to spying.
'
"I would be very surprised jf in the flnal analysis it turned out that
there is any basis to this story," Steinitz said."fAt most, W.s possibl~
that certain people may have said things t~ey were not authorized to
say, but I ~ say with certainty that evt?Jl ifsomeone passed
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,infotm~~orfabout.WinteHouSe poli~y. on Ute Irania4 isSue, th~ ~as
f-

iio~ '~~n~, ~ ~,:" ~~~sf .~f ~~eJ or <?~.!f:te ~~!~ative 9! ~y oJtlcJ~~

figure iri Israel:~'

MK,Ehud.Yatoni ~ikud) a member ofthe sub-coiittnittee for,the

.s~peI:vision.ot:~ecret'services said yester~ay, "It is inC9nceivable t!lat
lsrael~ which enjoys an excellent intelligence relationship with'its idly,

the U.S:,-w~ul~ sPY'on the American·Defense DePartment.~

"

~ccO~~gt9 Yatom; if the,FBI has d~~vered.'some~ing, he hoped it
'would turn oUt to be an ulptec~~ initiative on the part bf a U.S.

official..

The Israeli Embassy in Washington cat~gorically denied accusations
of Isra~li molein the·P~ntagon. '!The \.I.s.. is ISl1lo'·s most

an

a~prec~died~allY," etiiti~sy s~dltesmiiii DaVid Segal said yesterday.
.,iWe have so~d a on~ini woridtiB rei~ionsi:!,ip at aU ieveis and in no

way woul4 Israel do anything ~o Impair this rel~~onship" Segal said.
lhasenlObjectsipagesIPrin~cleEn.jhtml?itemt-!0=4704.10
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Israel Tim~ J)f);~1 (OMT+3)

Will tbe Pentagon spy charges harm U.S. Jewry' and
Israel?

ro «1, \ The headlines are explosive~ The FBI suspects
Ii Pftptagon analyst has passed classified
information to Israel via the AJPAC lobbying
group_

comments torconlDnt and lohD1h.

•Related Unks

1r Analvsis: A cord wind
blowing from the CIA J Ze'e"

§S!if!
Analysis~ Biting the feeding
hand I Yossi Merman
Or

.. Analysis: 'Oualloyaltv'
charge returns to haunt
American Jews I Nathan
~
Analysis~ Undercurrents of
,susp!ci0!l' Alu! Benr:'
.. AnalYsis: The Franklin affair
will damage Israel's image I
AlufBenn
'

If the allegations are proven, the affair could do
untold hann to Israel's relations with
WQ3l1ingtqn. Qut even if the allegetic)Os are
baseless. as Israel and AlPAO maintain, the
ctII$~ "breilthel nf:W lifil il1to tfl, a3ertiQn that
lfiraeli and nQt Americari intereats led tQ the
war in Iraq," wrote Haaretz Correspondent
Nathan Gutbnan. lilt revives the old charge that Israel is not an ally but a
treacherous country, and the old saw that American JewS have a 'divided
loyally' problem in their preference for Israen over American interests."

Or

Editorial & 0r:»-Eds
Show the proof
editorial
Making a mountain into a
molehill
By Aklva Eldar

Needid: A great soul
By Vael Esteron
Slim chances of
dl~n9agem~n~

Br Danny Rubinstein
G~I(I ~tiU donn't get it

By Avraham Tal

The probe of Pentagon desk officer Larry Franklin also recalls a nadir in
Israel's relaHons with its closest ally, the case of naval analyst Jonathan
Pallai'd, jailed since the 1980$ for spying for Israel.
Do charges of "dual loyalty" or divided allegiance endanger
American Jews? What of the contentions that neo-conservatlve Jews
an~ the Rro-Israellobby exercise undue influence over American
paJicymaklng? Will the issue have a bearing on the.p~idential
elections?
.

Ma~e Your Point

debates

What you think
WftalQver the ~Ipabirity of 1~l1el .. a,nd there is eVQry ~a$on fqr th~ Ume beirig
t9ljelieve the government's prqtestatlons of Innocence .. lobbylpg groups like
AIPAC shou~ be scruUn~ed. 1l1ey form a virtual "fOUrth branch- of government
that can easily abuse their Influence. I would like to see some of the layers of the
onion peeled away so that A1PAC's actual Influence over Congress 800 the
.administration can be determined. They have disproportionate Influence on our
policies toward Israel and Palestine. and their bl~~nt pro.ukud views are neither
balanced nor beneficial to the U.S. or Israers long-term securit}'•.
David Ehrens, New Bedford, United States ofAmerica

Truth or Bias:
Israel In the media

Another Israeli medal
By Voss, Sarld

When the truth comes out, it will be quite evident that these charges are nothing
but politically motivated.

w.e h@v~ we ha.ye ~~n il~d Qf ~\lpj loyabt!m ~I~ ~Q beginn!nO of
~!.: ~~!1W" ~~. Wl!y ~~, ~~ ~~~ ~i!d ~*n~ twO ~y"ti1~ ~t 9n~
conside.. home .. ~specfany.W11en by.a large majority. both of theSe CO~tries
share the same values and interests?
~ -Iew§,

Israel and

world

Jewry: Are ties at.
breaking point?

Seth Cohen, Miam!, United States 0; America

1here is a~lutely ~o danger of ba!=fdasf! against American Jews~ This s~ndal
makes AIPAC and the Ukud look slimy. The bigger question is: When will Israel
become poli,Deslry and ~conomically Jnd~pendent of the U.S.? II is beco~ing
IncreaSingly cles! that tlie current conjOined·twin lilatlonship between the two is
a one-way street that offers no benefits for the U.S.
Michelle Ruth, San Francisco, United States of America
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I wortc;~ Qn CapitQlHili fQf five yePnt.
AIPAC is aespfsed lOOre fof jJus~liig
~emb~rs of c;ongress at'C!und.

00 you

,~ ThIS scandal won' hurt Israel

unless Israel sticks too,closely

to AIPAC.

think that all these resolutions of
Peter Ross, Los Angeles. United
States of America
.
$Upport indicate that Congress cares
about Ismel? They don'- They just
indicate how easily Congress can be intimidated.

ii'

My boss was Jewish and cared deeply about Israel. He despises AIPAC for
using Israel for its own ends. I called him today to ask how he feels about the
~py ~11.d;lI: tf~ ~id tflat !lmaybe noyI tsra!!tis¥till un.4~"tpfla that ~IP~Q hJJris
them badlY up here. You can't win friends or keep friends through intimidation.
Uml~1 ia at GrAlt any ofAii'llttica but I WOuld ltewr trust AIPAC and, you knoW
~at. I'd. guess t1!at !JQQ of the 435 H9use me~bers feel the sar:ne '!iay I do. ~t is
the most unpopUlar lobby in town. This scandal won't hurt Israel unless Israel
slicks too dosely to AIPAC. It should throw them to the wolves."
Peter Ross, Los Angel. . United Ststes of America

•
1Q

The Lebanon
withdrawal

If anything waws ever mentioned about a fraction of U.S. espionage activities,

Mr. Franklin's sneakel}' would pale to nonexistence.
Gllma Ramirez, Canu/el, Israel

If the allegation is true. and even if it is false, it will raise the canard of dual
loyalty. AIPAe. may los~ ii~ t~ e~empt ~tatU$, ilild the U.S. CQogress may ~vofd
the organization. It's troubling that Palestinian groups in the U.S. could laurich a
~~S~Qqp9P !\Ilt ~!i~ ~~~p th!; i~~\1e ~liY~. 11l~ '~it ~~Id contend tfiit since
fUndS WUf8 cut for Arab organlZ.aUO~f lik~ for Israel or its 'pro" lobby.
Ricardo Arias, Houston, United States of America
With both major Al11erf~n.political parties st~n9 to outdo o~e another in
slavish devotion to Israel. I cannot see Utat this affair is memly something
sQll'lttUJing ctlQked \fA by mllepl}ten~ trvipg tQ lfl1~r ih~ BUIll administration•.
J~" IIC1tfo,;lgI(:;

Edgewiferi FI;, tinned stat. of Ariicmm

The publication of the affair might serve the U.S. administration in appeasing
voters ~!fii~ 6y lh8 Close ie!8tioiiSf!ip 68tween lfii l!.S. ana Ii"!,!. It may

The 'new
antl-Sem.itlsm'

elJso be trying lc) atten~ ita failure to aChieve progress In the
IsraeliIPalestinian conflict. and hence find a pretext to distance itself from
Sharon, who isn't rewarding It at a time when It could use a boost. whether there
is any merit.fn the anegations, either of these tactics will harm. U.S.-Israel
relations..

The timing of the allegations and the paucitY. of findings revealed so far appear
to be a calculated move to counter this administration"s reorganization efforts of
tI!~ Vjl(ioq~ (nte!lig,"ce gptp,rjng ;lgftflcjes. In the process, allegiances of
Jewisll office holders rriay be qiJestioned.
I. Gat, Los Angeles, Unlteil StSfes of America

Je'Wisli e'idiemlsm:
HOwiealthe
threat?

It ~pp~", th~t !h~ -"fl!ir- i! m91lJ f'fI1"Y f!I![1 fgct, !~ t~ timf}i~g gf t~
r~,~,S!

9! t~~! inf9nn~~lon is ~1gf\1y !~,p~ ~!'~ p'01!~~11y !,,!qpv~!~~. Am~~?n

Jews ha~G n~thln9 to filar: there a.r~ no targets on th~l~ baCkS, nO.Whlsp6.fS Of

traitor when they leave the roam. Haaretz feeds Into this paranoia by asking this

fool~ Qutl$tIQrI.
lion $/gurw; Miami.

lIaiti:d State# ofAmerica

Tho West Bank

separation·'-nce

Contrary to the popUlar and
ii: UnfQrtpnately. ttl, Iflternts of
misinfonned belief that Jewish lobbies
the U.S. and Israel don't always
and neo-conservative Jews in the
coincide.
".
Pe!"fagon -c;ontrQl f9!elgn P.O~g': q!tf¥!
Jail PieterVerhey, Huizen, The
U.S. in the Middle East, the facts tell a
Nethellands'
different st0'Y~ ItJS the CI1s~s.l~ the
..'
.• . •
non~emocratic Arab wol1d. Islamic terrorism. as well as rampant anti~emitlc
incitement agafnsi Israel and Jews. Thai forces the u.s. to be invoived there in
Wf~ fp Y4llch it st~'Il·t \y@!!l tCJ ~~ illVQ!v~4 t91!egin yAtI1~

Before 9111. th~ B~h gov~rnmen~ aim~ at coQ~ntrating on dOm~UC affairs
and it was Bin Laden who basically took control of the U.S. agenda for the
Middle East. And had the Palestinians radically renounced all violent struggle
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against Israel and chosen the path of non-violent resistance, a final seWement
could have been reached already long ago. The Arabs might want to lobby in the
U.S. for such non-violent struggle and take Martin lUther King aOd Gt1andi as
their heroes and martyrs, instead of suicidal terrorists. As long .as this doesn't.
happen, Israel might need some spies around to know the true agenda of
countries like Iran that develop nudear WMO and support antJ.lsrael terrorists
groups. Unfortunately, the interests of the U.S. ancflsrael don't always coincide.
Jan P/eter Vedle}', Hulzen, The Netherlands
After thousands of years, the woltd Is stiD persecuting Jews. albeit disguised in
different ways. The way the Unitect Nations view Israeli actions in the OcCupied
Territories as compared to how they view Palestinian suicide bOl11.bers is a prime
example. I just cannot fathom why the UN willingly condemn legitimate Israeli
actions against Palestinian militants but only give Palestinians a light slap on'
,their wrists with regard to PalestlnJan suicide bombers who wantonly blow up
innocent Israeli women, Children, old folk and men.
It seems that even the U.S. media has Joined in this madness with reg~rd to the

•

Lany Franklin affair. The FBI has not even conduded their investigations and we
already see the U.S. media portraying Israel as the culprit.
I would like to appeal to all to wait for the official condusion before making your
judgement. Please note that it is also election season in U.S. now ~nd some
unscrupulous American pofitlcal supporters might want to lea~ some bias~d
news to boost their hidden agenda.
Gabriel Ho, Singapore, Singapore
For all Intents and purposes, Israel has secured effective control over.U.S.
,foreign policy in the Middle East. through various sophisticated means, iQduding
AIPAC's lobbying. as well as placfng at the top decision.making echelonS
right..wing Zionists who view Israers Interests· from a"Ukud perspective, of
course - as far more relevant than American interests, when the two do not
converge.
.

.

0

•

The Franklin affair has the potential of announcing the begiooing of the end of
this unquestionable control Israel has enjoyed for many years nOW.
Omar Barghoutl, Acre, ~srael '
.
°w..e are living with this -dualloyalism •
"~9thI~g ~!I ~!1g! flI'
~n ute tiJl1e·1llj~11\ what an{l.~",ites,
nllltl~nshfp b.tw~bh ~.l\YCS
out of fresh accusations or smearS
friends. They need each other
auain~~ ~ ~~'h fioyre in PC?Ii~~.
~il~ i~~!! ~!l99~~4l!j
revert to. The difference is that Jews
~P.tb WhO want to hutt thl
,reiationship wlii find thai they.
no longer feei the need to defend their
a'-liiiocldil til "Ir fieadS to Die
1000ltY'tQ A"!f:lica 3nd ttteir s:arq !o.r
~I: ".'c' 9 ••, ... ,. .. "
".
J~rAg,: Np~ino Yrl'! ett'~rigft \h9
relationitiip betWeen me tWO friends.
Batya Dagan, Los Angeles.
They need each other and they'lIIm
ujl!~ ~I:f~ of Ml+ric]f
each other and
~nCQ~ by
.,'
people who want to hurt the relationship will find that they are knocking their
rieads to'the wall. .
Batya Dagan, Los A!'gcles, United States ofAmerica

:.

W

scamiats

If its tn.te. to bite the hand that is feeding us shows arrogance and contempt for
our friends, as well as the rest of the world. This is why the resentment to rsrael'
is justified and not juSt another case of anti-Semitism, as many Jews would have'
it. When I was young I saw Israel as morally right but now 1m not so sure.
~on,!ie Wolman, Toronto, canada'

Of COUISG it will badly harm the relations Israel has with the USA. Worse, ail the
allegations of the Arab World that the U.S. is govemed by the "Zionist Lobby"

WIll be proven correct. to their satisfaction. 00 Jews of the dlaspora and Israel
needs this?
.
,
,ClaUde Myriam Hasson. Sao Paulo, Brazil
0

The damage has been done by Israel. They denied the Jonathan Pollard story
for 13 years. They still deny their involvement in the NeW Zealand Passport
story. The Sharon government and the rest of their group are not the friend of
'Unit~.States but an open enemy, and very soon it will be proved before the
November eledions. ,
.
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Sal Azam, Chicago, United states ofAmerica
To love America and care for Israel's security is not dual loyalty. Afew people
made some mistakes. that does not represent all of Americas Jews.
Gabriel G, San Francisco, United States 01 America
Ped1aps history and the events of WW2 have convinced some Jews that their
fate can never again rest in tIM; hands of the -Goyim- but it would be very
•
careless of Israel to saaific:e the good will of the American people by treating
them With arrogance. presuming that Israel knows whars best for both of them.
Dan McAllnden, Los Angeles, United States of America

From the timing atone one can
jtt From the timing alone one can
conclude this Is a political ploy either of
conClude thIS Is a Political plot
the CIA - which has a weakened
either of the CIA or a Democrat U
connection to Israel according to
AI Stein, Mendocino. United
Haaretz today- or much more likely to
States of America
the Oe!"Qqat who ~s the anony-mous
. _•
SQurce of the leak. There are a Whole bunch Qf Americans who never got oYer
letting Jews into their countly dubs who now and again dabble in the latest fann
0

0

•

of Jew 6iitfng YmiCii iiiW lakes tfi8 fomi of lYing 860m JdWiifi spies;

AI Stein, Mendocino, United States of America

sen. Kelly In the upcoming
election, the AIPAC so leaning towards the Ukud. hardly represent American
Jewry and should take this blame and not share it with people they do NOT
represent.
Johanes Franzen, Stockholm, Sweden
75% ofAmerican Jews are reported to be voting for

If the spy case against Franklin is true. all it does is serve ~o reinforce the
opinions of the Arabs. who suspect the Jews of desiring world dominion. the
antJ.Semites. who claim the Jews control the government. and the mainstream.
who distrust the Jews but choose to hide it when it's unpopular., The Arabs
already believe Israel perpetrated 9-11. Iraq, and many other horrors. The spy
case Is simply'fodder for analready·loaded cannon, pointed at the Jews for3ooo

years.

Jorr:lan Hirsch, Dallas, United States of America
The so-called ·spy affair" should be reported more carefully In the media.
Joumalist should reassess their responsibility in reporting such matters. Mr.
Franklin Is still innocent until proven guilty, At this point It appears to be a matter
of inappropriate handling of classified documents a charge that even sandy
Berger has to face. Unfortunately. the damage has been done and it fuels the
hate-propaganda of all those believing In the •Jewish-Zionist" world conspiracy.
Bernd Wollschlaeger, Miami, United States ofAmerica
The spy story was invented to blame the Iraq war on Jews. just as Jews have
always been blamed throughout history for major problems and mistakes made
by Gentiles. We were blamed for the black plague. Gen:.nany's loss in World War
I. we are blamed for the Arab world's InCC!mpetence and cruelty, and now we are
being blamed for the war in Iraq. The result will harm U.S. Jews. Within the next
few hundred years discrimination and violence against Jews In America wil
increase drastfcally. It will get to the point where every U.S. Jew Is either dead or
In Israel.
BI Sayetta, San Francisco, United States ofAmerica
It is time for Israel to divest itself of Its ~i
,,~t~_'!Stlip- ~ ~lpAg. A:lPAC .. ItseIf·
a rogue operation dedicated to the
aOQtaDditAlfU!1U ofAIPAC. It ii not
p~l~el. It Is pro-AIP~C .... ~1I~ve
that the neo~nservative AIPAC types

~t th~ Q~p'a(trnefll Qf QQf@(lt!8 g~'lg
!nfC)iIp~qqn A~~MI !li1~ If!i! ~PAC

tq

I' Is tlpte for Israel to d,,1 with

theu.s:fJO!cin",~ tao '..~ ~ _
government not through AlPAC,

'!falem ~ ~ omm~~ .1!n~, @
~8 ~e!1.nDw, da'!Qe~us.

....
. , U.

Art Rabinowitz. Brooklyn, United
~f!~~ ~J Afrlen~

tooK it to impi"d18 1M Idraelii oftfieir iJflpdrtahdd, I do not tielieVe fiiraal wail
runnlnq this operation. Ehud Y!I!.Om is right. So Is Shara~s~. Israel Is Innocent
but the power mangers at AIPAC and the wannangers at ~elthis operation are
guilty as sin. I hope AIPAC Is destroyed. by this anjj we American Jews can

4.of~
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replace it With a truly pro-Israel opeiation. one that Is not on a power trfp. I just
hope that AIPAC's shenanigans do not hurt Israel. As Rabin suggested in 1992.
it Is time for Israel to deal with the U.S. government to government not through
AIPAC. which Is both outmoded and. as we see now, dangerous.
Arl Rabinowitz, Brooklyn, United States of America
On the contrary. the Pentagon spy scandal will greatly benefit U.S. Jews and
Israel. By drawing attention to AIPAC, the organization will be exposed as the
pompous, propagandistic fraud Ulat it is. Thus. U.S. Jews will be more likely to
think rationally and humanely about the Israel-Palestinian conflict. They Will
listen more closely to the uplifting message of Jewish peace and justice groups.
Israel. with dIminished U.S. support for its outrageous and Immoral conduct: will
also benefit. The greatest gift the world can give to Israel is to Insist that the
nation bring peace and justice to Palestinians. First step: End the OCQIpation
and bring all the sewers home.
David Howard, Olal, California, United States of America
There is somethIng smelly about the -franklinlAIPAC" affair. Govem~ents and
their security agencies by rule do not go pubrlC in matters of ·sples· until they
have been nailed and indicted. So far this reeks of a malicious leak or of capital
ineptitude of the FBI. or bothl
~
Egon Lazarus, MORAGA, United States of America

The point about the American spies is good. and so is the point about this
incident being set up to blame the Iraq mess on Israel. Wake up people and
smell the coffeell think I speak for.lots of people in Canada. the U.S., and Israel
when I say that Israel had nothing to do with the war on Iraq. Was it Israel who
told Saddam to act like a crazy dictator? It wasn't Israel who told Saddam to fire
scuds at Israel, nor to kill Iraqis. No. This spy business is to rehash the theory
that Israel set up the war on Iraq. The fact Ulat Israel actuaRy sent spies to bring
this upon themselves seems utterly stupid. It is appalling to think that any right
minded human being would think otherwlsel
Tyrone Nimerowskl, Winnipeg, ClInada

Larry Franklin should be viewed as innocent unless found guilty in a court of law.
but even if he's convicted of espionage, that wouldn't have a big anti-Jewish

backlash In Amedea. MostAmericans now consider Amerlean Jews part of the
national mainstream.
.
If Amedcan Jews' special ties to Israel is -dual loyally,· what about the 30 million
or so American Christian Zionists? They are Israel·s strongest bastion of support
in America. Yes, most politically consdous Americans befl8V8 by now that the
Iraq war was mastenninded by neo-conservatives to ernninate a blUer enemy of
Israel. But again. I don't see that spawning much IIf..feellng among Americans
against Jews or Israel because of their deep loyalty toward the" Jewish state.
What the Israelis may need to wony about is the war's disastrous effect of
America. their only real ally In the worfd. The Iraqi quagmire is dramatically
• exposing the limits ofAmerica's power and eroding Its dout In the Middle East
and the wodd. And it's happening when Israel sbuggles to extricate itself from its
own quagmire In Gam and the West Bank.
Mus""a Malik, Cheverly, Md., United States of America
Nobody in the White House is going to say anything negative about Israel right
now. Bush needs some Jewish votes in florida and Ohio, and November's
election wall dictate poSey until November. This issue will die quietly and quickly.
Paul Mann, Chicago, United States of America
The "macho· attitude which permeates all Israeli soc.iety. does not make this a
farfetched possibility. The InvincibUity trait runs high and cORUpts one and an. On
an optimist point this may tum to be nothing but a political smoke screen by the
GOP to fend off ifs supposedly pro-Israel stand. On a pessimist view. nothing is
too stupid to put it beyond any level of Israel's govemment. To advance Israel's
advantage (supposedly) then any risk Is worthwhile.
Ness/m Dayan, Ashdod, I~I
-

its

It is amply clear that Israel and powerful lobby In Washington were behInd the
American invasion and OCQIpation of Iraq last year. Now Israelis trying to get '
the US to invade Iran and is using Jewish Americans to get the job done.
Israelis should stop thinking that America plays the role of monkey and Israel
the organ glinder
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·Kl}aJld SulelmaiJ: :ieniialem, ~sraei: " ...
This charge smells of political,
,.... Why woul~ ~9 ~llealt this tOt
,diversion. Why would the FBlle'ak this'
the press before ~rresUng
to the press beforearresting Franklin if
Franklin If they have kept the
they I!~v~ ~eP,t tf!e ~r !ornJ, .
year long In~gatl~n quiet
_,~
inv~ation quiet before nOW?
,before noW?,
~
~"
Perria~ because the U.S.' had a major
Usa S~, Michigan. United ~ .
defeat in Iraq this week; the economic
States of A;,ITI8rica

numbers are bleak and the
,
~~!'l~frti9M.b~~~ qi, ~us!, ~!PPlllgn@f1~ the §W!tl qo~t ads ~re.beComing
clelater•• ~.

LIiiii simtItld,

••

~

.

~ICI!lgln, unltdll ~ of AmDrit:S

During the Pollard affair. Rabin said that he caught"two Americans. spying'In.
Olmona and they were politely sent out of the country. So Why this hullabaloo,
•when ~e did not even !,oa~ythin9?
. .'
,
richard cohen, U'!1ted Ki~gdom.
I highly doubt Israel wOuld risk JeopardiZing relations with the U.S. If it turns out
that indeed therewas spy I doubt relations wOuld be h!lrm~: first because it
was not as if an enemy was spYing; and the informatlon on' Iran Is something,
Israel should MOW. without having to spy for its surviVal. AlSO relations wiD
remain
bec8use th8 interests. hopes values and destinies of both
· coun~ are completely interwOven.
.•
, '.'
. -.
D Vi~nlkov, NY,. United States' of Am,eric.

a

wann

This is obViously'Part of an eloit ~o blame the'iraq war mess on Israel ahead of
the U.s. elections: But AIPAC'stiould knoW better than'to'maintain lobbying •
•Contact With bureauaatS in the Department of Defense.1he solution Is to
prevent
types of scurrilous charges frOm occurring In the first place as
there Isno shortage of people willing to·use these types of Inddents for their
own political motives. Contacts of this nature should be between government
officials on both sides.'
like anY'other independent nation has a foreign
ministry and a defense department with-liaison officers for this. Let AIPAC lobby
In Congress. . - - . , _.
.,
.'
. .
.

these

ine'

'Henl)' Cittoj1e, ~NeV! Yolk, United S~tes olAmeric.a

out

Ifthis turns
to' be trUe. this is one 'of the dumbest things Israel could have
done.,HoW on earth could they -haVe" thought thafthis'was a good idea?, •
Jackie, HB"a~ Israel'
. -
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Shalom: Mol~ affair is

exaggerated 'media nonsense'
By Nathan Guttman, Haaretz Correspondent, Haaretz

Service and Agencies

"

Officials confirmed Monday that a senior Israeli
diplomat in Washington met several times' with
Larry Franklin, a Pentagon analyst being
inv~tigated by the FBI on suspicion he passed
classified information on Iran to the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee.
\

However, Foreign Minister Silvan Shalom·
4enying allegations of ~spionage • said such
meetings are commonplace and the two
governments routinely share secrets.
"Israel and the United SUites have intimate ties
... arid the infomiation Heing exchanged is milch
more classified than any conversation that may
have taken place," Shalom told a join~ news
conference with his German counterpart,
Joschka Fischer.,
•
.The Israeli diplomat was identified as Naor
Oilon, head ofthe political departm~t at
Israel's embassy in Was~ington, and a specialist
on n~clear weapons proliferatioll, ~rael says
I~ and its nuclear.~bitions pose the greatest
threat to the Jewish state.
Shalom did not mention GilOD by name, but
when asked about contacts between Oilon and
Franklin did not deny they had taken place.
A statement issued after the weekly cabinet
meeting said that tlin discussing the Larry
Franklin affair, he [Shalom] note4 that Foreign
Ministry checks have shown that the entire
Israeli Embassy acted accordin$ to procedures. tI
Shalom said Monday that Israel already
receives all'the classified information it needs
from the U.S. governnient through shared
intelligence. He called the Franklin affair
"media-nonsense" that has been taken out ofall
proportion, Army Radio reported.
"There is no troth whatsoever in the claims that
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Israel spi~d or in any way acted against our
great friend and aUy, the United States," Shalom
told reporters in Jemsalem.
"I think the ties between Israel and the United
States are intimate. The cooperation and l~vels
ofinformation are so close, so intimate, that the
information that is exchanged is much mo~
classified that any conversation or. another," he
said.
The pro-Israel'AIPAC lobby denied serving as a
conduit for documents from the analyst
connected to U.S. Defens~ Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld's office.
Newsweek magazine reported on Sunday that
the FBI began investigating Franklin after
tailing Gilon, the minister ofpolitical affairs at
the Israeli embassy in Washington, who met an
AIPAC representative for lunch.~Franklinreportedly approached their table and engaged
in a warm conversation with them.
However, Shalom said any meetings Franklin
might have hel4Jwith pro-Israeli officials were
simply part ofdiplomatic work, acc~rding to~
Army Radio.
II American embassy offi9ials meet regularly
with Israeli goverJ1t11~~t officials," said Shalom.
lilt's an accepted thing."

The magazine also said Franklin was once
posted at the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv when
he served in the U.S. Air Force Reserve.
Accordirlg to the report, Federal Bureau of
Investigation counter~intelligence agents were
following Franklin when they saw him attempt
to pass a classified policy document on Iran to
an unnamed surveillance target.
Th~

U.S. adplinistration believes that the FBI
will refrain from c~g Franklin with
espionage, American media saidSunday. The
FBI apparently lacks any evidence thattl!e_
Pentagon data analyst was operated by either
Israel or-AlPAC.
Franklin, an analyst in the Pentagon's Near East
and South Asia Bureau; could be charged with
mishandling a classified document. However,
the FBI has yet to make an official
pronouncement on whether Franklin will be
arrest~ an~ what charges he might face.
Nevertheless, investigators are broadening their

.
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.

D.ep~..ent, the State Dep~ent an~ o\u.tsl~e"1. ,i
thf~slrlitiOti.
\ '
..., . ,
The investig~tio~ currently, cen~rs 'Qn f ~mgl~

~l

administration offic;ials, about U.S. poli~y~on

-Ii

,doc'!W~nt ~I~ting t~ a di~c~ssion held ~~,~~D1~r

111m. Fr8rlk1in is s~speCted of~anding ~~

..,

, .....

,

document· which was classified'· to AIPAC,
whioh conveyed the document or its co'iite1itS to
I~me!i gov~metit repre8entatlyes.

1;

'

J ,: .'
J

The ~s Angeles Times reported Sup~y that
Franklin may have'conveyed tlie,claSsified:.
info~atipn jDnocently, not realizing he w~
~reaking
..

~

the"law.
..

'I

/

"Th~_~an is not a ~py~ he's ~'idio~~' an official. ~
familiar
~ith the investigation told the
.
. . paper.
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Analyst at center of $py flap

called naive; ardently
pro-Isra~1
By Nathan Guttman

WASHINGTON - ~ Frimklin, the Pentagon
apalyst slJ.spect~d of.pas~iQg cl~ssified material
about Iran to the American Israel Public Affairs
Committee, has never hidden his unequivooal
support ofIsrael. Colleagues from the Near East
and South Asia desk at the Defense Department
said yes1et~y that his sympathy for Israel was
overt and publio • he didn't refrain from praising
Israel and he held aggressive vi~ws about
several Arab governritents, primarily the
ayatollahs' regime in Iran and Saddam Hussein's
diotatorship in Iraq.

,.,

"Everyone knew he was a friend ofIsrael, but
he didn't go about it iQ any unusual way,II a
Pentagon coworker said. "He was always
aocessible to everyone."
Franklin's resume describes his ourrent positiQn,
whioh h~ h~ held since 2001, as: "Offioe ofthe
Secretary ofDefense, Polioy, Near East/South
Asia, Iran d~sk an~lyst, Office ofSpecial Plans
Iraq. Focus Projeots: Hizb611ah, Islam, Saudi
Arabi~." But the., official resume reveals Qnly a
few details about the man at the oenter of the
affair.
Franklin, a religious Catholic in his late 50s,
lives in Kearneysville, West Virgini~, a
90-minute drive from the Pentagon. Butliving
in the distant suburb assured a high quality of
life for Franklint his wife Patrioia and their five
children, some ofwhom ate college-age. .
Franklin has a doctorate in East Asian studies
from St. John's Vniversity, a C~tholic Ulliversity
in New York City, and speaks Farsi, Arabio,
Frepch, Spanish, Russian and Chinese (in
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~dditio~ to English).

Oh top ofhis work ~t th~
Pentagon, Franklin teaches history at Shepherd
University mW~st Virginia.
In conversations about Franklin with his
coJleagues, one' ofthe words that com~s up
again and again is IInaive.." He is described as an
ideologue who believes wholeheartedly in the
neo-conservative approach. "Everything by him
is black and white," said someone who has
worked with Franklin iJ1 the P~lltagon. "He is a
very nice person, very conservative, not at all
arrogant," said the colleague, adding that one of
the reaso~s he was ~rought intQ_ th~ Near East
and South Asia desk was his political beliefs.

Franklin's political opinions are similar to those
ofhis bosses - Douglas Feith, undersecretary of
defense, and William Luti, the depu~
undersecretary ofdefense responsible for Near
EJ\Stem and South Asian affairs. Like them,
Franklin supports the policy ofacting to bring
democracy to Arab regimes and,build up
pro-American allies in the Middle East.
But those who have worked with Frankljn also
say he was a bit extreme in his work patterns,
attitude and behavior. They occasionally
referred to him ~ "Planet Larry">as a way of
expressing the extent to which he "lives in a
world ofhis own," colleagues said.
People who have worked with Franklin believe
that it was his ~demartc naivete that got him in
trouble, saying Franklin was not aware ofthe
severity ofhis activities, and so did not try to
hide or mask them. Franklin visited Israel eight
times while he served in the U.S. Air Force and
wo~ked at the Pen~gon. Most ofbis visits.
appear to have Deen related to his reserve duty
service as an officer dealing with international
c~ntacts. Accord~ng to his resume. Franklili
served as a reserve air forCe colonel between
1997 and 2004. worl~ing with Ute p.S. military
attache in Tel Aviv. Beforehand he was
involved in analyzing counter-intelligen~ in
the air force.
Had the current accusations not come to light,
Franklin's job at the Pentagon would have
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depen~~d on the presid~~tial e1t!ctiQD.s, hi$
_,?6wQr~e!"8 ~ai~. I(:pemocra~i6_ candidate John

Kerry wins the next electiQn, colleagues said,
it's doubtful that F~in will move up'.due to
his \veil-known political views. .
"He was considered a little s~ge even for the
neo-cons," a coworker said. "They're probably
saying to themselves - oh, tarry again."
'" __ ..=.. _........
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It now looks by all
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~ccounts like t.,arry

F~anklin w~II, at w~rst, be
tried for mishandling
tlen~itive rnateri~l. hi other
words, he'll be charged
with leakinQinformation to
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p~Jfs.

First they'll land
the great
Franklin's boss,
-m,9yle hits of
Undersecretary of Defense 2004, not only
fQr P6lipy Q6uglas Feith, !tSpi~erman ~:'
and then they'll hook the . ~~d ~hrek 2
entire group of
~dl star ~t ~he
neoconservatives of which top o! thehst.
•....
So will one
he IS .one of the leaders.
documentary.
That IS th~ gr~up?f.
B Uri Klein
Israel's friends, fncll)dmg
Y
many Jews, that pushed
Pr~siden\ Bush to go to
war in Iraq.
The bet!t fQrm of defense
being off~nse,
spokesp~ople for the
Isr~eli gQv~rnJ1lent

Insinuated that anti-Israel
elements are behind the
affair; R~p'yblic;an
representative~ 'point to
"Democratic agents"
among $en~or FBI Officials
who want to spoil things
for Bush on the eve of his
party's convention.
They may Qe right. But you
don't need Franklin and
the classified rranian
qoc~nient to draw fire at
the conspiracy to take over
Iraq. As members of think
t~r1ks several yearE~ago,
Feith and his friends
volunteered an open
dO"QlJmerit'in which they
laid bare their
Israeli-American plot to
change the face of ~he
entire Middle East. In
1996, a conservative
Isra~n-American research
institute invited Feith and
9thers, Including Riohard
Perle who headed an
advisqry panel to the
Pentagon known as the
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Def$l1se p(~)licy I3Qard i to
puftog~ttier ~:strateglc·

,

manual, for tlJeincoming
p.rim~ minister Benjamin
NeJahyahu;
F~ith: is t~sponsi~l~ for ~he
folloWing pa~graph f"'o~
,that document: "Israal.can
sh~pe its _~tra~eg,c
~
'environment:"in
.~o~p'9r~tio~ with Turkey
and- Jord@n. ,by, '!'eakel1ing,
~o~taining. and evan
rqJling b~c~~. ~yr.i~. r~is
effort can focus.on
r~.m6vi!1g Saddam
Hussein .frQm power-hi-Iraq
- an important Israeli ',
~tra~egic"objecti~Ei in its
own right ~-as ~ means'of
f~iling Sy~i~'s region'sf"
,am~itions:"
'

rhe

to

~ocument.gqes on
,state that "Jordan has
ch~llerig~d'$Yri~'s/'r~gional
ambition.s recently by .
suggesting the restor.a~iori
of the Hashemit~~ in..lr-aq
... Sirt~,e :(r~qts .fu~ure 'could
~ffect:tl1e ~trategio balance.
; in the Middle East
profou'ndly, :it 'woiild be
:4"derstancJ~ple .Jtiat Isra~1
, .

lias 'an interest in
,supportina t~e Hashemites
in ,their efforts-to redefine
Iraq/!"
,.,. -'

:~ixfy~ars i~ter, ""e,mbers
of that sa~e "grQup
_
- supported.the, half-baked
idea to.crown .Jordan's
priric~ H~assah as:lraq'~
ruler.
.
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Feith and his friends
promised in that document
that l$ra~1i sup,pqrt for the
missile plan would assist
efforts to relocate the U.S.
.embassy in Isra~1 from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem. Ttiat
initiative._sponsored by the
RepltbUcan presidential
candidate Bob Dole, was
the brainchild of the
neoconservatives ~nd their
friends at AIPAC. It utterly
contravened the view held
by president Bill· GUntan
and prime minister Yitzhak
~abin that initiatives of
•
that sort QQ not help ~uild
trust between Israel and
the Palestinians. Perhaps
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th~tJs the

strongest-proof
of all that the
neoconservatives and
Jewish IQbbylsts do not
"serve two masters. Th.ey
serVe themselves, and
that's t~e trouble.
Ii
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